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-The botany of Spain; like ' otherbr~nches oí her natural history, has not been 
suffici~lltly described. what has b~en done has, as in, theEast, been very much 
the work of foreigners,and at their suggestion. It -was Linnreus who first 
accu~ed the Spaniards of a ~arba,ries bo~anica, and he se~t his pupil, P~ter 
Lreflmg, to co11ect a Flora Hzspantca. RIchard W 11.11, an Irlshman, and prIme 
minister to . Charles IJI., a1so employed his countryman, William Bowles, to 
investigate the natural history of Spain; 'and ' his work, 'Iritroduccion á la His
toria Natural,' a1though scarcely touchlng the alphabet of the question, is still 
one of the most quoted in the Peninsula. It has gone through many editions: 
the third, Mad. 1789, is the best. In our times Captain Widdrington has paid 
much attention to this subject, and has pointed out to future labourers the dif
ferent branches which require investigation; indeed, the 1arger portion oC the 

- Peninsula is stillalmost aterra incognita to the naturalist. 
Agriculture álso lS at a low ebb, andyet this is the real so urce oC Spíi.nish í 

wealth, the inexhaustible mine which Hes on the surface~ The Cal,thaginian ' ~, 
Magos and Columellas were the instructors of ancient Italy, as the Moors were 
o! medireval Europe. Their system of irrigatioll in Valencia and Murcia is un- :1,." 

rlvalled.The works of Abu Zucaria Ebn al Awan obtained an European autho-
rity; and Gabriel Alonzo de Herrera, who borrowed from them, is the father oí 
modern husbandry. But agriculture has declined withmost things in Spain. 
The processes ofoil and wine-making resémble those ofthe ancÍents. Tbis is the 
country in whicb Adam Dickson's work 011 their 'Husbandry,' 2 V. Edin. 1788, 
may be perfectly illuátrated. Spaiti WaSonce' in the advance óf Europe'in many 
matters'; but her sun has l~ng stood still. moored by. pride and pl'ejudice, she 
has allowed the wodd to sall by and leave her far behmd. ' Never bave geology, , 
zoology, ornithology, entomology, or any o the¡ ologies, flourished here; the, f ral 
many prefer the olla, and have smalllove foi' nature, nor ever investigate her ' 
works. Yet the air teemswith the vitality of the creation, and the earth i8 
ever busy in providing flowers and , fruits; how mucp. is there yet to obse1'Ve , in 
these inquiries, of al others the most fascinating, as bringing the student in 
close contact with nature. At the same time this agreeable pursuit is not un
atte.nded with danger; agues are caugbt in the swamps by those who cun 

\ CUl'lOUS bulrushes; and the man of tbe Vasculum risks the being robbed by 
~aterillos, worried by ignorant alcaldes, and suspected by the peasauts ofsearch

, mg for hidden treasures; take, there(ore, a guide with you, having first duly 
prepared the authorities byexplaining to them your objects. 

SKELETON TOURS IN ANDALUCIA. 

, . The best towns for ~esidence ~re Granada. for the summer, and Seville fo~ the 
wmter; a~ Gibraltar (which is Eng1ish, not Spanish), the creature comforts aud 
~!hd me~lcal advice ahound; but the rock js, aller aH, but a military prison. 

esprmg and autumn are the best periods for a tour in Andalucia. the 
summe~s, except in the mountain districts, are intensely hot, and the winters 
veryramy. _ ' " '_' _' , ; , , , , ', 
h The riv~r Guadalquivir . is wellprovided with steamers to Seville; but with 

\ e excephon of the Camino real to Madrid, and that fromMalaga to Granada, 
t ere are n? public ' caniages" riay, scarce]y roada, ' though they ' are talking 
~~ch ?f ralts • . From Cadiz, therefore, toXativa, near Valencia, tbe primitive 
d e oum ,conveyanc~, the horse, pre,:ails. There are indee~ a few !laleras, wh~ch 
d~ag tbeu s]ow welght throughmuy l'Uís, deep as Spamsh routme and preJu
/ces, or ~Yer stony tracks made by wild goats,but into thero no man who values 
lme or lns bones will venture. "Que, Diable! allait.ilfaire el cette 9alere~" 
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A THREE MONTHS'TOUR. 

This may be effected by a combination of Steam, Riding, and Coaching . . ' 

April. Gibraltar, S. April. Cordova, C. May. Lanjaron, R. 
Tarifa, R. Andlljar, C. Berja, R . 
Cadiz;R. Jaen, R., or June. Motril, R. 
Xerez, C. May. Bailen, C. Velez Malaga, R. 
Sn Luear, C'. Jaen y C. Alhama, R. 
Seville, S. Granada, C. Malaga, R. 

June. Loja, C. 
Anteq'uera. R. 
Ronda, R. 
Gibraltal'~ R 

Those going to Madrid may ride {rom Ronda to . Cordova, by Osuna~ 
Tbose going to Estremadura may ride from Ronda to Seville, by Moron • . 

MINERALOGICAL-GEOLOGICAL TOUR. 

~evi1le 
Villa Nueva del Rio, R •• Coal 
Rio Tinto, R ........ Copper. 
Almaden de la Plata, R. Silv •• 
Guadaleana!, R ...... . Sil ver. 
Almaden, R .•••• Quicksilver. 
Excursion to Logrosan, B. 

Phosphate of Lime. 

Cordova, Ro' Cabo de Gata ••••.• Marbles. 
Bailen~ C. Adra, R ••••••••••••• Lead. 
IJinares, R .. . ........ Lead. Berja, R ............. Lead. 
Baeza, R ............ Lead. Granada, R ••••••• Marbles. 
Segura, R •••• ; •••• FOl'ests. Malaga, C. 
Baza, R. Marbel1a, R ......... Iron. 
Purchena, R •••••• Marbles. Gibraltar, R 
Macael, R ........ Marbles. 

SOCIAL LIFE AND MANNERS IN SOlJTH OF SPA1~. 

In dislocated, disunited Spain, w here the differences of climate are 80 great, it is 
natural tbat ho08e.s and domestic habits sbould also be varied and modified, fo suit 

eculiar circumstances; accordingly sorne insight into the leading peculiarities 
of sociallife in tbe S.of Spain will be useful to tbe traveller who aims at 
something more than a mere acquaintánce with' the external husk of the country, 

. wbich his passport and Ietter of credit will rocure. '!'hese can only open the gates 
uf towns and inns, anrl secure the greedy pack who fawn for the sake oC loaves 
and fisbes, wbile a knowledge of, and conformance witb, tha former, unlocks 
the hearts alld hornes of tbose good people who do not take money at their doors 
for admission. Tbe Oriental criterion, tbat Manner8 make the man, sti11 forms a 
marked rule in the social code of Spain, where a breadl of tbe conventional 
rules of fasbion and good breeding entails more disgrace on the offender tban 
does the breaking t.he Jaw& of God. Tbe former are self.imposed, and being 
things of mere opinjon, exist only by the utter exc1usion of those who disobey 
them. As in tbe East, "notbing in point o.f form, address, or manner, is inde
finite, arbitrary, mutabl~, 01 left to tbe impulse of the moment, or to tbe taste of 
the individual: the uncbangeable exigen ces of society are familiar to aU: aU, 
therefore, know how to act any lIew parf. with dignity, without. embarrassment, 
awkwardness, 01 vulgarity." The Oriental, promoted to office from a pre
viously low condition, at once assumes tbe e.orrect manner and bearing of the 
pacha; Sancho Pan,za did the same in his government, so did the Regent 
Espartero, a1tbough also the son of a Manchegan peasant. 'l'hia seems out of 
English nature, but it is what takes place every day in 81'ain, where in tbe 
absellce of fixed institutions men rely on individuals, the happy accidents of the 
day; there the power still ohtained by mere personal influence is 8carcely in
ferior to that of the chatir among the Turks; a pleasing manner, breathing a 
courtesy from heaven, plucks allegiance from · Spanish heal'ts. Care must, 
however, be taken (as Hamlet knew) that tbis " courtesy he of tbe right breed;" 
or, rather, wbat the natives consider to be the right, for every country has its own 
standard, to which the new comer must conformo The admitted and prescriptil;e 
mauner to which Spaniards are accustomed, alld the ceremonies of thell' 

r' 
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external life are so bound up with their feelings, that they with -difficulty can 
separate things and ideas from their outward signs ami representatives. National 
character never expresses itself more intelligibly than in tbese forms, to under
value which argues no knowledge either of the world or of the heart of mano 
The Spaniards, both from geographical and idiosyncratical causes, have never 
mixed much with other nations: Strabo Ciii. 200, 234) attributes the rudenes8 
of the Iberians to their aversion to social intercourse with foreigners, their 7"0 

a.P.IICTOIIICa.L a.IIE7I'L7I'AEICTOII, and to tbeir living out of tbe way, 'rO EIC'r07l'LUP.OJl. 

Like their ancestors, Spaniards, who have few opportunities of bebolding otber 
manners than their own, act and reason wben tbey see a stranger, as we do 
when we meet a strange ,bull with whom we have not the pleasure of being 
aequainted: the first impression is loatber to be on one's guardo . They have good 
cause to adhere to the aneient interpretation of hostis, a stranger, and an enemy, 
for from the time of the Phrenicians downwards Spain owes little to foreign 
ers hut invasion and subjeetion. Theessence of true Españolismo is an im
patienee of foreign dietation. Ferd. VII., who was a wag in his way, and a 
Spaniard to the backbone, used to wish to see his enemies the French gavacho8 
hung (con las entrañas) of his frienda the English borrachos, a royal~and pleasing 
metaphor for a rope taken fromthe gentle pastime of bull-fighting, in whic~ the 
gored horses drag their long protruding entrails over the arena. Whenever, as 
happily is often the case with John Bull, the first ' abstract feeling of distrust 
against a foreigner is somewhat neutralized, the Spaniard still eyes the strauger 
as one does a dog, who if he does not wag his tail, is expected tobite; and if 
\Ve do tlot piek up a stone, we certainly consider him to be a surly ill
mannered cur, and at least never pat or patronize him. lf the fatal verdict has 
once been pronounced, tbat the stranger no tiene, no conoce el mundo, or no tiene 
educacion, or es sin educacion-in other words, ha¿< not what they consider the 
manners of a gentleman-he is tabooed. Neither fortune nor bribery, neither the 
puffing of toadies, nor even a good cook will procure admission for the Gallego . 
bl9/es into good 8ociety. 'fhe education of a gentleman is rather understood by 
them to refer to manners and behaviour, than to reading, writing, and arithmetic : 
une~ucated means with them not .· ill-read but iU-bred: and . every particular 
SOClety has a right to lay down its own conditions alld qualifications to ~andi
dat~s, ane! to reject those who decline to conform to the majority, which must 
decl.de those questions • .. Thus Plutarch tens us that, when Agesilaus was 
recelv~d by Tachos,a magnificent dinner was given him after tbe most approved 
Egyphan style: the natives had the highest opinion of their guest until he re
{used the sweetmeats and perfumes, wlum theyal1 immediately heldhim in pro-
~U!l~ con~empt as a per80n unaccustomed to ami unworthy of the manners of 

~lvllh~ed. lIfe. N ow, as the ancient and Oriental influences operate more power-
u l~ m lsolated Spain than in other countries of Europe, if we wish to be well 

ricelved among Spaniards, we must show our readiness and disposition to meet 
~ lem more than half way, and in their way. The Spauiard, like an Englishman, 
lmproves on better acquaintance; his first approach is somewhat distant and 
r~erved. He uoes not auticipate the frieudship of others,nor volunteer or make 
avances of his own ; he i8 pl'oud rather tban vain, well-bred ratber than ati'able ; 
~e do es not prostitute llis regards ando admiration alike on every· chance passer-

f~' and, by not being lavish of civilities, he makes them, when conferred, worthy 
o acceptance and a distillction. 

___ Cc He does 1Iot fiatter and speak Cair, 
Smile in men's fuces, smooth. deceive. and cog, 
Duck with French nods and apish courtesy." 

He stauds somewhat aloof, and on his guard; but when he seea tbat the stranger 

.... 
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is of bis own order, and one tbat becan trust, and withwhom he · can live 
and dea1, con quien puede tratar, he opens his beart widely and frankly, and, 
like the Arab, passingfromone extreme to another, casts away reserve, and be
comes free and intimate. . He desires bis friend to treat him con toda franqueza 
Española, alld often, as he will add, y Inglesa • . The value of an Englishman's 
goou faith bas sunk deeply into tbe nationa1 mind. This mutual sen se of honour, 
pundonor, this personal respect, has long formed a quality of which they, as in
dividuals, are and justlyproud. The two nations are sympathetic, not anti..; 
pathetic. Thus a Spaniard who would never dream ' of ~rusting one oí his 
own countrymen, will advance money, .or confide valuable effects to an 
Englishman, altbough a perfect stranger. He . considers" la fe de caballero 
Ingles," the word of an English gentleman, to be, like the kilmet el Ingleez in tbe 
East, a sufficient secUl'ity; and hitherto, from Spain never having been mades. 
Boulogne or a Botany Bay, no self-expatriated swindler has tamished .the 
honomable reputation of his country. . . .' . 
, The traveller in Spain cannot be too often counselled to lay aside bis pre. 

conceived prejudices and foregone conclusiollS, tbe heaviest . of a11 luggage. 
It will be time to form his opinion when he has seen the country, and studied 
tbe natives; many things tbere may appear, and possibIyare, very absurd and 
old-fashioned to free, easy, and enlightened individuals from tbe Old and the 
New W orld ; but will they ever ~rgue a Spaniard out of hisnaturaI and national 
preuilections? He will onIy smoke his cigar, and think tha. critics either en
vious, fools, or both; and afteral1, he must .. be a hetter judge of what suita 

imseIr anu his .climate thari the mere stranger who is ignorant of the religious, 
. political, and social influences of which mannllrs are the exponent; mal sabe 
el necio en su cal que el cuerdo en la agena. "The . blockhead know8 more of . 
his own house than the wise man in tbat of anot erperson." In Spain, co:t
lumbres hacen leyes; and to these laws of custooo their most despotic rulers 
have submitted, and they llave practically neuh'alized many an institution 
000 t atroci UB in tneory: with them, therefol'e, the wise man will endeavour 
to conforoo, and ne who cannot, but prefers . tinding fault with what a whole 

. nation approves of, must not be surprised or ofrended if the Spaniarus should 
lIay, as tbey certainly will, Paya pmd, con Dios 1-" God be with you! let us 
meet as littl~ as we can, and be better strangers. There was no thought of 
pIeasing you when we were christ.ened." . ' . 

It is incredible how popular an Englishooan will becomeWamong SpaniarJs; 
if he will assimilate himself to their forms of society; a few bows are soon 
made, and tbe taking off one's hat, especial1y to ladies, and in a fine cliooate, 
is no gl'eat hardship. Out' countrymen when at home are too busy, and are too 
much afl'aid of tbe catch-cold, to stand bandying compliments bare-headed in 
the open air and draft, besides the fear of being thought unmanly and affected.: 
It lS 1I0t thé custooo of , the country, and theref'ore is and looks odd, which no 
man likes: this is a11 very well in Pall-Mall, but will not do on the Prado.-; 
The better ruJe is,on landing at Cadiz, to cOIlsider every stranger in a long-taileq 
coat to be a marquis, until yon tind him- out to be a waiter,and even then no ' 
great harm is done, and you dine the quicker for the mistake, You are always 
on the safe side. When Spaniards see an Englishooan behaving to theoo as they ' 
do to him and to other gentlemen, frooo not expecting it, a reaction takes place. 
He tratado con el ingles ; es tan formal y cumplido como nosotros. . "1 have met , 
the Englishman ; he is as perfect a gentleman as one of us." He stands in favour .. 
able contrast with those surly boors who confiroo the continental caricature of 
our llational morgue and gaucherie. Let not, however, the ill-mannel'ed cuIprit 
think that he escapes unscathed¡ no llation has a truer sense of propl'iety_or. 
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quickér perceptión of the ridiculoÚs than 'the Spaniard, and still morethe An" 
tlalucian; the individual istoised at one glance from head to toe, every bIot 
is hit, he is flayed alive,-le quitan el pelleJo, \vhile a delicious nickname, apodo, 
follows him wherever he goes like his own shadow. I 

The best notion of life and manners in Andalucia will be conveyed by de
scribing the houses of Seville, and a stranger's first visito "' This town, like most 
oC those of Moorish cónstruction,' is fuIl of tortuous, narrow, winding lanes. It 
is very easy to lose one's way in this labyrinth: carriages can only pass t.hrough 
'the widest of ' these calles, which were built ' before coaches were,- when men 
walked or rode. ; In winter they resemble the bottoms of weIle, but in summer 
theyare cool ' and pleasant from ,beingalways in shade. l.'he Moors knew 
what they were about: now, the enlightened corporations, urged on by royal , 
academicians, are doing theii utmost to widen them, thus, letting in the fierce 
sun, and destroying their ' irregular picturesqueness. So Nero treated Rome, 
but those who follow such an ' example willfind out the inconveniences which 
did not escape the philosophical Tacitus.-' An. xv. 43;' Suet.' Ner. 38.' 

The houses are solid, and have a prison-like look from the iron gratings, ihe 
reJas, which barricade the ' windows: for .. niñas '!I vinas son mal á guardar. 
These celocias have survi ved, and are the relics of jealous husbands-a race 
now almost extinct, and which, like the Spanish dueñas, witches, dragone, aud 
other mediroval sentinels over damsels of sllspected virtue, are handed over to 
novelista, to point a moral or adoru a tale. Since the French revolution, to be , 
jealous ia not hon ton; it ia considered to be a vulgar habito Among the lower 
classes, however, the green-eyed passion still burns with tbe Othello-like revenge 
of the Moor: and whatever may or may riot be predicated of the better classes, 
there are nocorl~'os, no cavaliere serven/es among the humble many. The cort~'o, 
however, is also a thing of the pa~t j; it was 'the name whi"ch the honest Southrons 
gave to what, in other countries, either had none or some other-" my cousin," 
for instance, just as the Turka consider the English equivalent of visiting their 

11 harem to be' Going o my club." . , , " , ",' 
. The deep embrasures of the windows of Spain are frequently converted into 
b.ou~oirs, and shaded by awnings: in them the dark sex sit for air and exercise, 
smgmg like blackbirds in a cage, embroidering, or looking out and being looked 
at; and certainly these superior beings, when seen in their balconies from below, 
are, as Byron says, more interesting than the unreal.heroines of Goldoni, or pic
tures by Giorgione. . 'This habit is considered to be incurable, muger ventanera 
tuercela el cuello se la quieres buena. ' "The l'emedy for a. woman who is always 
tbrusting her head from · the casement is to twist her neck." Tbese bars resemble 
t~e lattices oC the harem, behind which the Oriental ladies are ensconced, and 
~lke tb~m ~the Andaluzas do not repine at t~e appa:ent confinement. Tolerance b b?-t mddference, and they are guarded hke preCIOU& treasures. , Tbeyare safe ' 

ehmd ~he bars from everything except glances, the flying artillery of Cupid" 
ser~nadmg and , requiebros, or expressions of compliment and endearment, to 
WhlCh they have no objection. Shut up, they look so like nuns (which they are 
~ot) .and calltive 'pyincesses of r?mance, that aU men wbo have , t~nder heartli 

.. eellmpe~ahvely dlsposed to dehver them from apparent durance vIle. ': 
. h Acco~dmgly at night-fall, the chosen one, enveloped in his cloak, leans agaillst 
tese re.J?8, "sole witnesses," as Cervantes says, " of secret love," and whispers 
soft nothmga to their queridas, their sweethearts who cannot get out; hence this is 
~aned comer hierro, to eat iron, and is another form of expression for flirting-pelar. 
a pava, ". to pluck the hen-turkey/' This metallic dietmakes the lovers as bold 

a&hfire-eah?g does elsewhere. 'They are the Gel'Inan eisen fres86rn, iron gorgers, 
w o eat, dlgest, and defy everything. Thepoint ofhonour Í8never to allow auy 
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person topass behveen themselves and the window, and thus take thewall or tbe -
space from them.These assignations were in former days absolutel)" necessary, 
although tbe parties might have seen each other aU day; yet the real compliment 
was for the warm lover to remain outside hálf thenight al fresco. The higher 
classes now find it answer quite as well to make love indoors, for either the ladies' 
hearts are less cold or the nights are more so. The 10wer orders continue the old 
caterwauling plan. Nolhing formerly was or is still considered more degrading 
to the lover tban being forced from his post; accordingly a Spaniard will say, 
jestingly, " Take care tbat 1 don't come and take your place, the change out of 
you, or tbe bread out of your mouth "-cuidado que no vengo yo a cobrarle a 17m":. 

el piso. The actual doing it is one of the fatal causes of the " treacherous uight
stab of the sbarp knife." The lower orders stand no nonsense when thus 
engaged: it is a word and a blow. This jealous occupation suits the nar· 
rowness of the streetsf where there is po gas, and only here and there a flickering 
lamp before a Manonna image, just making darknese visible. It is acting 
the Barbiere de Sevilla in reality. Tbis propinquity encourages love-proposals, 
which in villages is effected by the agency of a stick, which most Spaniards 
carry: one 'Yith a knob at an end, called a porro, i5 preferred as administering 
the most impressive whack; its legitimate use is to punish cattle~ the amatory 
abuse is as follows: whenever au aimable rustic thinks that he has battered his 
true love's heart sufficiently, he pops the question after this wise. He puts his 
stick inside the bars, saying : "porro dentro o porro fuera?" stick in or stick 
out! If the kind maiden be notbing 10th, the porro remaius in. If she won't 
have him, by ejecting the envoy stick, she rejecta ite master, de la calabazas; 
whereupon he picks up his porro, is off, desiring her politely to remain with 
God, " Pues, quede Fmd. con Dios." "his phrase, "Porro dent1'o o porrofuera'2 
,ís often used as equivalent to "Yes," or "No," among Sevillian MaJos. 

Narrow, dark, cl,"ibbed, confined, and gloomy as al1e the streeta, the interior of 
the houses i8 exactly the J,'everse. The exterior was always kept forbidding 
among the Moors, in order to disarm the dreaded evil eye of him who coveted 
his neighbour's bOllse, not to say wife: thus wealth which tempted the spoiler was 
concealed, to say nothing oí keeping out heat and keeping in women : an Anda
lucían, and especially a Sevillian house ia the personification of coolness, the 
contrast of passing from the glaríng fumace oi' the open plaza in~o this fresh 
demi~obscure is enchanting., Many houses have the coata of arms of the owner 
carved over the portal, or painted on porcelain azuleJos: this denotes the casa 
solar, the family 01,' manor mansion, and aIso is aprotection against the law of 
M08trenco, by wbich aIl propertíes whose title could not be proved passed to 
the crown. 1t was also usual to hang chains over the portals of any home 
into which the king had entered; the owners gloried.in these fetters, which 
were not merely decorations of honour. but exempted tbe building from havíng 
sold~ers ~il,l,eted therein; it was the s.ign '''which prevented the destroyer from 
commg ID. ' , 

One word before knocking, or rathel' ri-nging at the door. The traveller 
having armed himself with his letter of introduction, the seeds of future friend
ship, should not send it, but deliver his credentials in person: he will do well, 
however, to manage tllat the family sbould have sorne previous hint of his in
tended visit and its ohject. Paying visita, as the verb indicates, is everywhere a 
serious affair, and llowhere more so tban in Spain. Time is of no valup. there, 
and tba 108s of it a blessing; accordingly a visit is a godsend: Spaniards have 
no notion of ita being done by merely leaving a card; it is no real viait: accord
ingly wben people are not ato horne, the visitor writa E.P., or en persona, at the 
corner of his card, just as a London haLl-porter mal'ks ca~ds "sent," or '~called." 
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Spanish visitingcards seldom have any address jas aU live in a well·defined 
set, they are supposed to know, and do know, where aU their friends live; tbe 
traveller, of course, must. put his address, until he become one 01 us, uno de 
nosotros. The lines and demarcations of society are rigid: the Rubicon of caste 
is seldom paased j the bIue blood, the ichor, sangre azul, sangre su, never mingles 
by intermarriage with the red or bIack puddIe of the roturier j nntil lateIy the 
aristocratic division was seldom brok~ in by new-fangled upstarta; no audden 
fortunes couId he made out of the bankrupt stock of Spain, where an aristocracy 
of the bung, till, or spinning-jenny is unknown. If a few inefficient jobbing
ministers were occasionaUy pitchforked into titulas de Castilla, the real possessors 
of gentle blood, which no patent can confer, Iooked down with contempt on the 
intruder. This multiplicity of new tjtles rather degrades the old nobility than 
eIevates the new. Thislimited number of the reaUy ancient nobility accounts for 
the intimate and minute acquaintance which the members have of each other's 
connexions and alliances. High society remaina in the same sort of state as it 
was in England under Queen Anne, when oue drawing-room could receive the 
court and those entitled to go there. The upper classes often inscribe on their 
cards the chief titles of their own and their wives' families; el Duque de San 
Lorenzo, de Val Hermoso- Conde de Benalua j the latter being tbat of his wife. 
The tine of Duque is the highest, and necessarny implies grandeeship. It how
ever by no means follows that every grandee is a. duke; many are only mar
quises and counts, such as Alcañit;es, Puñonrostro (fist in face), Chinchan jtitle 
is in fact of no importance. The real rank consists in being a grandee, in a per
fect equality among each other, being pare6,peers, which is neither affected by 
degree oí rank nor by date of creation. The dignity is conferred by the King 
desiring tbem to be covered in his presence. Hence (for form will swallow 
up substance), just as ihe woolsack means the. lord chancellol', the crown the 
sovereign, so a hal means a grandee. The civility shown to a private gentle
man's hat when paIing a visit is very marked among tbe formal geutry of the 
w,rovinces; he is not allowed to bold it in bis band, nor to put it on tbe gronnd; 
th~ punctilious master of the honse rushes at this cardinal type of gentility, 
SeIzes it, and, in spite of gentle resistance, cushions it on achair by itself, or 011 

the sofa-seat of hononr. The difference between Spaniards and Moors, in many 
more things tban this, consists only in the one wearing !lo hat and the otber a 
turban. Lane (i. 40) describes the similarattention:paid to tbe turban; the cbair 
on wbicb it reposes is called kIJo'rsee el'emámeh. The ancients paid the same 
bonour to the sword ; Minerva, after taking Telemacbus by the hand, takes next 
care o~ bis XaA/(EOJ/ E'YXOS. (Od. i. 121.) Tbe traveller, if he wisbes to be muy 
c~m'l!~ldo y mU!l lormal, complete and formal, which latter has not the priggish 
s~gDlfication of onr term, must remember, whenever a Spaniard to wbom he de
~~res to show attention calla upon him, to take his hat nolen, voleni, and seat it 
¡ke a Chl'istian on a chair of its -own. The grandees take a pride in uniting a 

?umber oi' bats in tbemselves,--do8 vece, tres vece, grand4 de primera clase.It 
18 a true, though a sorry jest, that tbey bave many hata but no heads.Gran. 
de es , heat, each oiher as cousius, primos, and with the tu, the thou of familiar 
~elatIonshlp; they are 11.11 entitled to the Eccelenza: this, the most coveted title 
In ~p,aiu, is prouounced in commou parlauce VCT essencia. 'l'be inferior titular 
nO~l1ht~, titulol de Castilla

l 
are conntless in number; they are held in aman 

ehhmabon by the real grandees, a1though, like om barouets in country towns, 
t :y ~ave a sort of local rank in the distant provinces: they are addressed su 
senorta, your lordship, wbich ia abreviated iuto usia, tbe common terro given by 
the lower classes in Spain to foreigners who in tbeir eyes appear to have rank 
Or money. Vo essencia and usia are terms seldom used in good society; the 
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common form of address · to universaÍ humanity is usted, the abbreviation of 
'Vuestra mtwced, your worship. The Sovereign addresses aH grandeell as primos, 
as his cousins,-" Dur trust y and wel1-beloved cousiIi," which they realIy were 
in the early times of intermarriage with royal infantas. To the resl of his sub .. · 
jects he applies the vos, os, or you; an exception isonly made in favour of the 
clergy,who are addressed by him as usted. N obility . of blood does not depend . 

. in Spain on mere title, which descends wit.h the mayorazgo, or entailed estate, tó 
the eldest son. The younger branches, although simply hidalgos, hijos de algo, 
80ns of somebody, are nevertheless considered as good gentlemen in blood as the .. 
possessor ofthe mere title. In Spain, wheré poverty is not a crime, donde po~ • 
breza no e" vileza, a good name is a better . passportthan a spick and span ne\v 
title, by which the gaping, gulping English or American, qui stupet in titulis, is 
captivated; the Spatiiard is contented with the Don, the simple prefix of gentle 
birth. Thia word, corrupted from the Latin Dominus, is to be traced to thé 
Adhon Adonai, the Lord of tbe Hebrews. The Carthaginian in the Pamulus 
(Plaut. v. 2. 38) uses donni exact1y in the present sense, gentlemen; the onée 
honoured don was. equivalent to our knight1y sir, and both bave alike degene-
rated in value: They are used in the same manner, and require the Christian 
name, Don José~Don Juan-Sir Joseph, Sir Jobn; to say Don Quesaoo would 
be as ridiculous as to Bay Sir Pee~; it must he Don Vicente Quesada. . When 
the Christian name isunknown, the title of señor iB prefixed, witb the addition 
of de, which, although a Gallicism, has become nationalized, and the omission 
ofl'ensive. Señor de Quesada is the address of a gentleman, Señor Quesada of a 
nobody, who is nowhere less than · nothing than in Spain. Spaniards show a 
grel!-t.-tact in the avoiding the omission of the don, a sound which is pleasing to . 

. all Spanish ears, whether long or short, rich OI- poor; bigh or low. Like the Ori- . 
entals, they delight in personal.distinctions and appellations; an operative is . 
affronted if not called Señor, ~'Jfaestro, as i he were a master oí his craft. * This,. 
alheit a most gratuitous assumption, should not be forgotten by the traveller, 
who, is in a hurry, to get a joh done. A Spaniard commonly cans hiswife " 
mi muger, ma femme; but when speaking of his neighbour's wife,he either says 
La señora, or La Esposa de Vmr1, A foreigner may live years in a Spanish . 
town, and know and be known to every person in it, without ten Spaniards 
knowing what his surname is, any more than people in England do tbat Tenorio 
w'as that of the Don Juan. Those Spaniards who are well born, but without ' 
titles., write their simple names · on their cards, thus: "Rafael Perez de Guz .. 
mano .. Such, indeed, is the usual and best formo ' If the name be a good one, 
" Carlos Stuart," it requires no bush: if itbe Thomsonic, no plating, no double 
gilding will convertBrummagem into bullion. ·If the hidalgo be married, ' 
sometimes " y su señora" is added. Ladies, however, generally use their own ' 
independent cards, in which their maiden famny name is introduced, like the ' 
geborne of the Germans, e. g., Mm'ia Luisa de Pimentel de Giron; Ynes Arias ' 
de Saaved1'a, de Aragon. Their daughters and sisters often lump tbemselves in. 
a lot, las deOlaeta. Military men never omit their rank; widows prefix their. ~ 
widowhood and append their daughters, "la viuda de Carreno y sus hiJas.'';. ' 
The traveller must remember notto put his name Anglice-... " Mr. Smythe;" . 
that confers very little identity: the correct form is;" Plantagenet Smythe." 
Sumamos are little known or used in social parlan~e: every man, as in olden:: 
times, goes by his Christian name-DonJuan, Don Francisco . .. AH this may l 
seem trivial, but great offences are given by tbe neglect of little things; one 
apark expIodes the mine:~ , . 
. ' ", Master: Magíster. Maistery. Mastery, in · the míddle ages ~plied o~nning and íntelli". 
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"Vilibus in Cartis -. ---~ qualis, 
Consistit sumptus lleglectis dedecus ingens." 

These trifles, light as air, give no trouble, while the omission is t~ jealou~ 
-country-people proofsof bad breeding as strong as holy writ. Theyare neces .. 
sary at starting, in order to make sure of a good first impression, which is not 
the worst of introductions. If a thing be worth doing at aH, it ought to be done 
as well as possible: none but those who have lived long among punctilious, 
t!>uchy Spaniards can form any idea of their sensitive disposition to take affront; 

' their personal self-Iove will forgiveinjury rather than- insult, andanything 
• rather than desden, or menos precio; tbey may be tickled and guided with a 

feather, but not driven by a rodof iron; their good-will is ensured at a very 
small cost, and infinite misundel'standing and discredit avoided; and if once 
their Pundonor is satisfied, no nation knows better how to returo the . compli
mento Of course, as intimacy i[lcreases, and the stranger has established his 
good char<J.ctér, a considerable l'elaxation may be allowed, but the less even then 
the safer, especially in the external obslrvances of the established rules of social 
intercourse. Havíng provided his card, the traveller must next think of his 
costume and conveyance ; . no man cal'ríes hispassport nor bis name and rent-roll 
on his forehead; strangers can only form their estimation of new introductions 
by how they.look and act: Polonius, although a fool .and lord of the bed
chamber, was well selected by Shakspere for the mouth-piece of some of the 
best precepts ever given to travellers. He knew that alife spent at court at 
lt'ast would teach the manneril and bearings of high life. -We 8carcely need; 
say that a gentleman will avoid that nondescript half-bandit masquerade, which 
occasionally is adopted by our countrymen on the continent. _The on1y fancy 
dress állowable in Spain is ihat of the majo,which, from being real national e el 
costume, ceases to be a fancy dress in the eyes oí- Spaniards. It however must 
never be: woro except when travelling, or on those speciat occasions when eti:. . 
quette is intended to be laid aside. ~t must never be put on fOl: visita of any 
ceremony, for which blackis the correct thing, of which more preselltly; nor 
should ladies or gentlemen ever then walk, ando Btill 1ess should i:eturo a first 
visit in their orrlinary walking dress, or on foot, since Spaniards come in grand 
costume, muy compuestas, and in a carriage. _ Minerva (that is, tact, good seuse, 
know1edge of the \Vorld) gave the same advice to N ausicaa sorne thousand years 
ago; get a coche de colleras, " H/MDVOtJG 1f,~1 tifl'~~~~" (Od. z. 37). These were , 
thought handsomer than going on foot, K~A.".IOV-morebecoming to the lady, the 
daughter oí the K~AO$ 1(~1 ~,>,~do~-the hidalgo. The first thing Sancho, on 
coming into office, writes to his wife, is recommending her kéeping her coach, 
"which is the real thing, for all other going is cat-fashion :" que es lo que hace 
al, c~80, porque todo otro andar, es ' andm' de gatas. A visit en coche, when the . 
fan l~ drest in all her best, affords matter oi' talk and wondering to the whole 
barriO, or qua,rter, for a week; a coche is a lu~ury in theMoorish cities, where-
0.n1y a few streets are wide enough toa110w them to pass. - Few private car-., 
rlages are now to be seen in Spain, except at the Corte. Poverty, has put down 
co~ches ; and those who could afford to keep them are afraid to appear rich, 
Whl~h, as in the East, would expose them to contributions. A coche in one of ~l 
tdhe l~lanthd towns makes a sensation not .much less than a balloon or haboon , - ;~ 

. oes lO e west of Eng1and ; accOl'dingly Venido en coche is a mark of respecto .' 4: 
The corporations, Los ayuntamientos, perform all their grand processions in a 
~rt of stand of hackney-coacbes set 10 motion. . -Cuesta, before the battle of 
h alave~a, came to the Duke, w hom he had kept waiting some · most critica) ., 
h o~rs, In a coach and-six. : The Archduke Charles, in the war .of succession, 
esltatedentering Madrid, hacausa he had no state equipage. "Sir,"~id 
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Stanhope,:" our William, III. drove into London in a hackney-coach, with a 
cloak·bag behind it, and was made king." 

Having arrived at a Sevillian house, the visitar, on passing the strong wooden 
outer door, an Oxford , Oak, enters a porch, el Za,,!uan, the Moorish sahan; 
this again is secured by an open filigree-worked gate of iron, La cancel, (can
celli, bars,) through which the interior of the honse is seen, On ringing a bell, 
a voice demands "quien es?" The countersign fo this challenge is, "gente de 
paz," people of peace. This isa rempant of Oriental insecurity. It is the 
Salam Aleikoum-Aleikoum Salam. Such was the question and answer of 
the Greek priests, T/~ 'T',,~&?-KaADI 1C'«''Y«'~DI, good men and true. Sometimes 
the stranger is impected from a wicket, and when he has enquired " Estan en 
casa los señores ?,' if the family i!J at home, and Qe.is approved of as clearly 
neither a dunnar a beggar, the welcome is given:" Pase pmd, adelante," 
"walk in," and the door· latch is pulled up by a string, guided byan invisible 
hand. Spanish servants seldom open the door in person: like their , masters 
they hate trouble aild staircases. ' Formerly, on passing the threshold,all per" 
sons, and beggars do so still, used to ejaculate the watchword of Seville, Ave 
Maria Purissima (the ancient X«'lpS A""""'T'np of Ceres). This talismanic "Open 
sesame" is an additional guarantee of respectability, as the Devil cannot pro
nounce these words. The inmates respond " Sin peccado concebida:" this refers 
to a touch-stone of Mariolatry, the immaculate conception of the Virgin, long tha 
rnonomani~, of Spain, and of Seville particularly, where "great is the Diana 
oLEphesus. ' , • 

The Andalucian houses are constructed on an Oriental plan, and not unlike 
those at Pompeii. ,The court-yard, el Patio, is an hypethral, impluvium, open to 
the sky: in summer it is covered with an awning; el velo, toldo, the Arabic-dholto, 
whic is withdrawn wheñ tbe sun sets. The patio is icely paved, enlozado, embal- 1 
dosado, with marble or porcelain tiles, azulejo; in the cornerS'are poís offlowers, 
macetas, and in the centre a bubbling fountain, la fuente; but hence resulta a 

Ó·i,! i HT'b sad plague oí, flies, los mosquitos, which breed in myriads. Providentially 
:'\~ I J ~ these tiny vampires are not so big as dragon-flies; but malignity makes up ,ror 

size, and they are a~igantic nuisance: the heat imparts tire and venom totheir 
bite, which produces fever, while tbe buzzing noise-the warwhoop of tbese 
cannihals-banishes sleep. . These guerrilleros of the air, winged Sangrados, give 
notice oi their visits, y dan aviso con sus trompetas, se guarden de sus lancetas; 
from this musía they are also called violeros. The MoOl's imagine that the 
words of their song are Habeeby, Habeeby, oh my beloved! and certainly 
they eat up those whom they love. Althollgh the paga.ns worshipped Baal· 
zehub, or Hercules A'lI'D/hU1DG, the driver away of flies, the Spaniards, with all 
their polytheism, have no saint, no abogado especial, no retained counsel contra 
los mosquitos; in fact they do not suffer so seriously as strangers, although 
they complain considerably, Ay! comomepiaan. The inflarnmation subse
quent to the bite is ' trifling to what takes place when the victim is a ruddy 
roast-beef·fatted Briton, a muy' rubio,for whom, like the beggars, these iro· 
portunate blood-s~ckers h~ve a singul.ar prediJe.ction and perception; if the 
last of the mosqUItos be In the provmce, he wlll hum fee foo fum, when 
he sme1ls the blood oí all Englishman; ' bul the oil and garlic diet of the 
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natives confers such a peculiar odour and flavour to their epidermis that no 
mosquito willingly retuTOs to the banquet. Let no thin-skinned gentleman, nO 
lady who vaIues her · complexion, allow one night or day pass wi~hou~ buyi~g 
a mosquetara or gauze net j the best are made at Barcelona. Verrom, wlth 
and without wings, are the curse of Eastern travel: they are the unavoidab!e 
results oi a fine wann climate. In summer, legions of fleas,pulgCls,breed 10 
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the Esteras or mattings; tbe Ieaf of tbe oIeander, adelfa, . is often strewed as a: 
preventive. Chinches, bugs, or French ladyhirds, make bad beds resemble busy 
ant-hills, and tbe walls of ventas, where they especial1y lodge, are often stained 
with the marks of nOcturnal combat, evincingthe intemecine guerrilla, waged 
against enemies who, if not exterminated, murder innocent sleep; were the 
.chinches and pulgas unanimous, tbey would eat up a Goliath, but fortunately; . 
like tme · Iberians, tbey never pull together, and are conquered in detail~ 
The number slain is so great, that the phrase mueren como éhinches is applied 
to any unusual mortality among meno A still smaUer and worse creeper; 
el pí%, non nominandum inter caballeros, colonizes the dark locks ofthe 
lower classes; in the poorer suburbs picturesque groups, cIad in browns and 
yellows, and looking rather bilious, and perfect Murillos, bask in the sun, with 
their heads in each other's laps, carrying on a regular chasse againat this caza 
menor, or" small-deer;" indeed, since Mendizabal has clipped tbe beards of the 
mendicant monks, formerly the grand preserves, the dispossessed tenants have 
migrated to the congener beggar, from a sort of free-masonry of bad taste 
which prefers the low company of dirt and poverty to that of the consumers of 
soap and cIean linen. The traveller in out of the way provinees is sometimelJ 
exposed in poor ventas to an invasion of these brutes; but such evils may always 
be kept down by a vigilant preventive serviee, and by the avoidance of suspeeted 
lo.calities, quien duerme con perros, se levanta con pulgas, those who sleep with dogs 
wIll awake with fleas. , .. , ' . 

From these evils, however, the best houses in Seville are comparatively free; 
on entering tbe principal door, the Patio, or central eourt is enc10sed by open 
~rcades, corredores, whieb ron round, the upper of which are sometimes glazed 
ID; they are supported by pillars of wbite Macael marble, and of whicb theY e 
say tbere are more thah 60,000 in Seville: they: are mostly Moorisb; tbe house 
has two storjes, and generally a flat roof, as in tbe East; to tbis azotea the inmates 
often resort to dry tbeir Hnen and warm themselves(for tbe sun is tbe fire-place 
of Spain~, an aceording to Solomon, for peaee "it is better to dwell in the 
corn~r or a house-top than with a brawling woman in a wide house;" here the 
Spamsh women keep their flowers and bird-cages. 

The upper and under story, la vivienda alta y bala, exaetly resemble eaeh 
ot~er; tbe former is the winter, the Iatter the summer residen ce. . The family 
mlgrates up and down witb the seasons, and thus bave two houses under one 
roof; the doors, windows~ and furniture ' are moved with tbem, and fit into 
corresponding positions aboye and be]ow. The doorswhieh open from one 
l'hom to another are sometimes glazed, but wbetber tbustransparent or solid,. 
t ey never must be shut when a gentleman is ealling on a lady: tbis is a rem
nant . of . ancient jealousy. It is safer to risk sitting in a draft, tban to shut 
~e door during tbe Hlte-a-tíHe, wbich would alarm and di stress the whole hOllse. 

ach quarter prevjously to being inhabited is whitewasbed with tbe cal de 
"''J:!oroll~ and tbus is rendered scrupulously cIean and freeJrom insects: tbe fur
mture 18,scanty, for much would harbour vermin and calorie; coolness and 
spa~e are t~e things wanting; tbe cbairs, tablea, and everytbing are of the most 
ordmary ,kmd ; whatever once existed of value disappeared during the iuvasion, 
and t~e httle tbat escaped has sinee been sold to foreigners by tbe impoverisbed 
~ropnetors, especially books, pictures, and pIate; a few bits of china are occa
slOnally plaeed in open cupboards, chineros,a/acenas. There is, however,no 
~ant of rude engravings and images of saints and bousebold gods, tbe Lares and 

en¡tes, af~er wbose names tbe different ¡nmates are called, for tosay chrislened 
~o~ d be mcorrect. Thus theMahometans take their names from tbose of 
. eu Santons, or from those of the relatives of the propbet. These familiar 
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household gods are madEi of every material j and before these graven and painted 
relics, doBs, and baby toyshop idols, smalllighted wicks, mariposas, ei\vX"la; 
floating in a cup of thickgreen oil, are suspended. The ancient Egyptians 
lighted up their deities exactly in the same manner (Herod. ii. 62) . • The bed· 
rooms are the chosen magazine for these dii cubiculares. Theyare supposed to' 
allure Morpbeus and banish Satan, and some husbands, in case of a fire, would 
carry them off, after tbe exampleof the pious lEneas, wbatever they might doin 
regard to tbeir wives. No Spanish Laban would trust his Rachel alone with 
his little Pantheon, particularly iri the agricultural districts. ' Farmers are 
everywhere slow to learn anything, and the Peninsular Pagani, who meddle 
more with manure tban pbilosopby, depend on tbe aid ofthese Penates when- , 
ever tbeir carts stick in tbe mire; the making these use fuI little householq 
goda gives much employment to silversmiths. See Santiago. 

The defective portion of most Spanish houses is the "offices;" tbe kitchens ' 
and other necessaries, are on the dirtiest and continental scale. Few chimueys, 
windpipes of hospitality, indicate the visible agency ofthe carbonic elements 
on undressed food, 01', as far as tbe foreigner is con cerned, the residence of a 
vel'itable Amphitryon: smoke issues more from 'labial than brick apertures, 
and denotes rathel' the consumption of cigars than fuel. According to Jovel~ 
lanos, even at Madrid" the court, there were mflS aras que cocinas, which a 
lively Frenchman has paraphrased, "des milliers de pretrea et pas un cuisinier :" 
but so it always was. When Lord Clarendon 'arrived at Madrid in 1649, he 
was lodged in the house ofa Grandee in the Ce. de Alcala, which had no other 
kitchen than a sort of a hearth in ' a garret, just big enough for a few pi pkins ; no 
wonder another altered house of English embassy was called la casa de las siete 
chemineas. A grate is a curiosity even in 'a Grandee's kitchen, and a roasting. 
jMk a still greater one, but it never was the fashion in Spain to give dinners 
(Justin. xliv. 2). The nation at large is just as frugal and parsimonious as, ac· 
cording to J ustin, were their ancestors. Dura omnibua el adstricta est parcimonia j 
their domestíc gastronomy remains both in quaritíty and quality in unchanged 
prímitiv darkness, a smallstove,nay, often a portable one, un anafe, serves fol' · 
the daily olla; they do not live to eat, but eat to live, like the baaats thatperish. 
These hungry doings gave great offeuce to ancient deipnosophists aud men of 
'letters wbolined tbeir bellies with good capons (Athe. ii. 6). They have recorded 
tbe solitary meals and dining off One dish, tbe '1'0 P.OJlO(fI'1'EI/I of these P.OJlO'TpO~, 
cpOVJI'TES (S trabo, iii. 232), nor baye matters much changed. Ferdinand and 
Isabella lived on puchero, and the king oIlceasked bis uncIe, the admiral of 
Castile, to díne with him becauae he had an additional chicken, tbe exact i:tlgun 
palomino d~ añadidura of Don Quixote's Sonday bill of fare. To give dinners 
is neither a Spanish nor Oriental habit. ' The fear of the Inquisition, whicb was 
all eyes and ears, sbut up every family up like shell-fish in their Own bouses;' 
They dreaded the self committaI, the chance arrows shot from tbe secret quiver 
of their thoughts, wben the 'gIass applied to tbeir lip brought up the secretof 
the beart, in tbe moments of unguarded conviviality-in vino veritas. But 
whenever Spaniards do venture to give a dinner, as in the East, it is an Azooma, 
a. feast. Then there never can be enough ; neitber solids nor fluids are spared,to 
say nothing of oi! and garlic. The nnfortunate strangeris treated like Benjamín 
-served aevenfold, and eXIJected to eat it aH and three pI ates more; so let any oí 
our readel's thus invited avoid for tbat day Iuncheon, and keep all their stowag~ 
room clear, for assuredly on them will be tried the periJous experiment of seeing 
bow much the human stomacb and skin can be made to contain without bursting.· 
OccasionaHy, comidas de fonda, convites de campo, dinners at an inn, parties into ' 
the country, andescotes, the nookoot of Cairo, or pic-nics, are made Upj and thel'e, 
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as at balls; the female survivors arepressed . to take horne sweatmeats in their 
handkerchief, not to say napkins, according to Martial, xii. 29. 

But the honest lower classes are the persons who best exercise the hospitality 
of the Bedouin, never failing when at their mealsto offer them to the passil1g 
stranger, who . is eamestly invited to partake. An excusable pride interferes 
with tbeir betters, who hate to reveal tbeir domestic arrangements, . which they 
suspect are inferior to tbose oí tbe foreigner; thus the door of dining, or undin
ing; rooms are closed against the impertinente curioso, like tbe gates oí their 
citadels, in wbich a batterie is tbe one thing needful; indeed, rk municion is a. 
Spanish tel'm for · anything "too bad," such as pan, the coarse, soldier, black 
bread; tbe paraphrase js framed on the usual condition of tbe ammunition in 
fortresses, larders, arid arsenals: the Pundonor, however, of the Hidalgo extends 
even to pucheros, and tbe sligbtest menosprecio oí his menu makes the pot of bis 
wrath boil over, oleum adde camino. Thus Howell; writing fromMadrid soon 

. after our Charles's arrival, laments that sorne of his Buite "ieered at the Spanish 
fare, and used slighting speeches;" and this was one cause why die match with 
tbe Infanta failed. 

l 'he natives of isolated Castile isolate themselves still more: tbey meet in, 
cllUrch, on the Alameda,and at their tertulias, buinot around tbe mabogany. 
Their hospitality does not consist in giving dinners to tbose wbo <lo not want 
them ; it is exhibited in personal attentions. • Thus, inold-fashioned out of tbe 
way towns, the stranger who brings a letter of introduction is encumbered with , 
h~lp and company; as in th? East, h~ isnever left alone: to let a. man amuse 
blmselt', or go his own way,ls not thelr way. '. .. ' 

To retum to tha first visit: as soon as tbe vistor is usbered in, be will be 
struck with the sty le of his reception. J The Spaniard ~is an Oriental of high 
caste, and nothing can be easier or better tban tbe manner in which aH c1asses, 
and especia11y tbe women, do the honoufs of tneir house, lJe it ever so humble. , 
Spanish women seldom rise from their sea.ts to welcome any one ; this is.a rem-

J nant oF their former Oriental habit of sitting on the ground. The visitor is 
usua111' conducted to the best, the withdrawing room, the Sala de Estrado, the 
Cairo Sudhr. He is placed on tbe r. hand of. a sofa, the Oriental position of 
honour, great respect being shownto his hat, quasi turban. When he retires, he 
takes his leave thus, " Señora, á los pies de J7md.," madam, at your feet; to wbich 
t~e lady replies, " Caballero, beso d J7md. la mano, que J7md. IQ pase bien," Sir, 
klSS your hand, and wish you weH. In case of a lady visitor, the host conducts 
~er to her carriage, holding her by the band, out without pressure, for no sbak~ 
mg hands witb ladies is permissible to gentlemen. A requiebro,or compliment, 
o,n good looks and dress, ill, however, never takell amiss. ,. " Montes allana 
[¡songa," flattery levels mountains, and renders the steepest staircasé oí Dante 
pleasant. . , • 

At these fir~t visits, on taking leave, tbe h~stusuany offers bis house to tbe 
~trang~r. Esta casa estd muy d la disposicion de J7md. If he does not do so, it 
18 eqUIvalent to saying, "1 never wish to see you again," and , almost is an 
a!iront. All this is very Carthaginian. Thus Dido made ber oft'er to the 
plOUS lEneas :-" Urbem quam statuo, vestra est." The form is more ths.n a. 
forro, for it is equivalent to making and. retaining an acquaintance; it is never 
to be omitted. ' Thus, when a person marries or changes his house, he writes 
rou~d to his friends to inform them, and to offer the new borne •. "Don A. B.!I 
D?Tla B. C. participan d Vmd. su efectuado enlace, yle ofrecen su casa, Calle Sn. , 
Pzcente, No. 26;" or "Ofrece1' su nueva habitacion en calle Catalanes No. 19, 
par,a cuan~o guste favorcerla." Mr. and Mrs. so and so beg to inform you of 
thetr ma1'l'lage, and offer you their hous.e,whenever you choose to honour 
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it. Tbese billets are sent open, and seldom sealed; tbe correet thing was to 
paya visit en persona within twenty-four hours after the receipt; but the 
progreso, or march of intellect is gradually rubbing down the salient points of 
uational peculiarities. Everything, as we have before said, is offered in Spain; 
from the ancient and Oriental dread oí the evil eye (see p. 35), something also 
remains of the Eastem custom of making presents on all occasions, . which is a 
mark of respect and attention independently of interested motives. Tbey be
(',ome so much a matter of course that while the gift is receiv~d without thanks, 
fhe failure to offer it is held as an affront; aH inquirers have been struck with 
the apparent ingratitude with which Spaniards speak of the salvation of their 
country and independence by the exertions of England. "In the very varied 
intercourse" (says even theil' firm al1y Capto Widd1'ington, ii.297)" 1 have had 
with every desc1'iption of people during my travels in this extraordinary coun
t1'Y, 1 never heard a hint, in a Ringle instance, that to England they were under 
the slightest obligation." . " Theu natural unwillingness to allow any motives 
f'or gratitude tt .(Ditto, n. 249) is partly 'a defect of race; thus the ancestors of 
the Visigoths " gaudent muneribus, sed nec data imputant nec aceeptis obligan-
tui''' (Tacitus; G. 21). . ' 

The stranger, after this first introduction, when he next meets any mutual 
friends oí the persoo at whose house he has just caBed, should announce his 
satisfaction at bis reception in some phrase of this kind, Don Fulano estuv6 tan 
fino conmigo y me ofreció su casa~ Mr. so and so was very civil to me, and 
offered me his house. Let all travellel's remember whenever a Spaniard calls 
upon bim, o returns lIis visit, to .offer him his house, without consulting the 
innkeeper, iflie beatthe posada; and, also, whenever out walking in company, 
and passin byit, to invite his friend to walk in and untire himself. . .. : , 

,; ';:, Wihenever this mystical offel'ing has been made, tbe stranger ceases to be oneJ 
!,i " It is an "Open sesame;" he may dro in whenevehe will without "hoping !.:; that he does not intrude." He is sure, except at Siesta time, of finding a kind 
.. :;~.'.":'1.:."ru •• "'Tn and unifi ~. welcome, and willsit at their right h. apdo Remember always, in 
¡,;J ! 11 n wa1king Wíitñ al Spaniard, that, as among the ancient Romana, it is a mark .of 
• ,,1 civility to give him the right side-that is, to let him beinside and closest to 

' .:.1 

the wall, "tu comes extmor." Well-bred men always make way for a lady, 
even if they do not know her. The narrowuess · of the streets, and their dirt, 
frequently render this more than a mere compliment. The refusal to do so has, 
always led to fatal broils among Spaniards, touching in matters of etiquette 
and precedence, each thinking himself the first person in the world. If once 
the point of honour is conceded to tbelD; no people are more anxious to give it 
up to one wbo has done tbem justice. The strict law for correct street-walkers 
is, that whoever has the wall on the right hand is entitled to keep it, in prefer
ence to aH persons who have the wall to the left. The prudent man will geue
rally give way to ladies oí course, and .to gentlemen, and he will be tbought 
one himself; while it avoids all evil contact and communications with black
guards. AI/oca!l toro da le corro, make way for a buH and a madman. 
, The grand place to study Spanish walking, especially that of the ladies, 

which i8 inimitable, is on the Alameda. Every town and village has its public 
walk, the cheap pleasul'e of aU classes. Tbe term alameda is derived from 
alama, the elm, with which the shady avenues are sometimes planted ;. the walk 
i$ ofien called El Prado, the meadow, and El Salan, the saloon'; and it is in-
deed an al fresco rout, or . an out-of-doore assembly or ridotto; .tomar el fresco, . 
to take the cool, is equivalent to our taking exercise, but 110 Spaniard, in ancient 
or moderu history,ever took a regular walk on his own feet, that is a walk for 
tbe sake of mere bealth, exercise, Ol: pleasure • . When the old autochthonic Ibe-
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rians saw sorne Roman centurions walking for walking's sake, they laid. hold of 
them and . carried them to tbeir tenta, thinking tbat they must be mad (Strabo, 
iii. 249). A modern Spaniard having stumbled over . a stone, exclaimed on 
getting up, "voto a Dios-this comes oC a caballero' s ever walking!" ASpa:" 
nish walk, "un paseo, un paseito," like the otiose saunter of an Oriental, means a 
creeping lounge on tbe "alameda," where, under the pretellce of walking, the 
pedestrians can stop every two out of five minutes to recognise a friend, to sit 
down, "no quiere Vmd. descansar un ratito;" to discuss a truism, " ·es verdad;" 
for unexciting twaddle refresheth the respectable Spaniard and Oriental, as 
scandal dolh the fair sex; or to lay hold of a friend's button, "Pues Señor," 
or to restore exhausted natureby an oblivious antidote-a cigar-" echaremos 
un cigarillo." Their walk is so called from their not walking, jllst as our 
workhouse is from people doing nothing in it. . . .. ' 

But whether on the alameda or in-doors, there is no greater mistake than to, 
suppose a11 the Spaniards to be a grave, serious, formal people: they---and pár
ticuIarly tbe Castilians-may be so at first, but among themselves and intimate 
friends, they are the gayest of the gay; nay, almost to tbe romping as children 
on a holiday, wben present relaxation is increased by previous restraint. The 
song and· dance is never ceasing, nor, as among the ancients, the practical joke ; 
ceremony is dismissed, for good friends do not stand upon complimenta; en/re 
amigos honrados, los cumplimientos van escusados. In winter the. tertulia assem
bIes round their brasero, which with them is · equivalent to our cosy fireside. 
This is the Oriental chafing-disb, the Arabic mun'chud, the há-ach or brazier of 
~ehoiakin. The Hat Illetal pan i8 fiIled with fine charcoal, cisco, and is carefully 
19nited outside the room, and fanned with the palmita, as among the old 
Egyptians. When quite lighted, and the noxious .charcoal effiuvium has eva- . 
porated, a few lavenderseeds or strips of bitter oraoge-peel are then sprinkled on 
the white ash, and it is brougbt in. At best, it is a poor makeshift for the fire~ 
place, is unwholesome, and giveslittle heat and much headache; yet the natives 
-such is habit-dote on this suffocation-pregnant pan, and consider the whole
SOme open fire-place, la cheminea francesa, tobe highIy prejudicial to health. 
'r~e warmer seasons at Seville are the inost enjoyable, for none can te11 the 
mlsery of a fireless house during a southem winter. 

Wheo cold has fIed, the tertulia, or "at home," is held in the patio, which is 
c,onverted into a saloon. lt is lighted up by lamps of fantastic forms made of 
tm, which glitter like frosted silver: the smaller are called farolas, the larger 
(ofwhich there ought correctly only to be one) is termed elfarol, the male, the 
sultan, as the macho i8 of a coach team. During tbe day every precaution ia 
taken, by closing doora and windows, to keep out light and heat; at night-fall 
eh~rything is reversed, and opened in order to let in the refreshing breeze. NI>-' 
t mg can be more Oriental or picturesque than these tertulias in a patio. By 
~ay and llight the scene recalls the house of AlcillOUS in the 'Odyssey:' the 
ema~es, always bllsy with their needles, group around the fountain; they are 
WOl'k~ng their mantillas, zapa titos, medias caladas, slippers, and embroidered 
stockmgs, petacas, cigar-holders, bullítos, paper-cases, and what noto Spanish 
women are very domestic, and even among the better classes, like the Greek 
Ta,utat, and, as in England a century ágo, many are their own housekeepers. 
They: "study household good i" the perfection of femaleexcellence, according 
to hMIlton; and although foreignera think they make bad wives, which those 
w o are married to them do not, many a hint might be taken from these ob
servers of the great keep-in-doors maxim of Pericles, the '1'0 EIIBolI /LEIIE!II. They 
are muy casaderas, lubranderas y costureras,. very good stay-at~h~me work and 
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needie ' women. Their proceedings are quite a /' antique; tables are scaree; 
each has at her feet , her canastra or basket; the 'T'all.apos of Penelope, the qualus 
of N eobule; sueb as Murillo often introduced in his domestic pietureB of the 
Virgin. 

It is the fashion of BOme foreigners to aSBert tbat these ladies, although quite 
as industrious, are not a11 quite so exemplary as Penelope ' or I ... ucretia, Unas 
ta'enen la fama y otras cardan la lana, many have the reputation, w hile othet:s 
reálly card the wool ;bere and there a relacioncita, like any other aecident, may 
happen in the best regulated patio, for where people live in sets and meeteach 
other every day, the propinquity of fire aud tow in an ,iuflammable 'climate 
makeB sorne insurances doubly hazardous; but Ubi amor ibi fides i8 nowhere 
truer than in Spain; . tbe tenacity of female cOIlstancy, wbeu reciprocated, is in
dubitable; a breacb of relacion is termed felonia, a capital crime, a pecado 
mortal, for they are equal fanatics in love and religion. Tbe consequences of 
sprelce inJuria formce are truly Didouian; at once alllove is whistled to t,he 
winds,and welcome revenge. In what can self-love-ihe pivot of the Iberian 
-be more offended than hy inconstancy? It is said that self-imposed bands 
link raster in Spain than those forged by Hymen-Quos diabolus conjunxit, Deus 
non separabit. These, }¡owever, are occasional1y , the pure calumnies oí. tbe 
envious,the ill-favoured and the rejected, and "the ostler's" gossip to which tba 
chívalrous Ariosto turned a deaf ear. 

1, DonDe, e voi che le donne havete in pregio, 
Per Dio non date a queste historie orecchia. 

e sia l'usanza veecllia, 
Che '1 volgare ignorante ognuD riprenda 
E parlí piu de quel, che meDO intenda \" . r Cl ' ~ 

BlaFlco White bas trul! observed, "No other nation i~ ne world can presenta 
more lively instancea of a glowing an susceptible neart preserving unspotted 
purity, not from the, dread of opinion bu t in spite of its very encoul'agement;" 
oc asioná rlY,: ~liese dark-glancing daughters of bright skies and warm SUllS 

are too mue pernaps "the woman," the feminine, in the gender sense. To 
be admired and adored is their glory and object; the sincerity of their affec
tions and tbe ardor of their temperament scarcely permit them to becoquettes. 
Theír young though18 are divided between devotion and love, and to tilese cog
nate influences they alJandon their soul and body. In tilis land of the Moor 
a remnant of tbe Oriental system i8 still under-current. 'The mistress iB contented . t 
with the worship of tbe body rather than of the mind; Len ce, wbcn the fierce , 
passion is spent in i18 own violence, the wife remains rather the nurse and 
housekeeper than the friend and best counsellor of her busband. Too many 
tbus become the víctima of the atronger sex from takiI1g tbis low ground, and 
thus contribute to perpetuate the evil. Thus the lax and rlerogatory treatment 
of women ia one main cause of the inaptness of eastern natiolls ior liberty and 
true civilization. ·" , . 

Whatever be theirfaults-alld man and the stars are certainly more to blame 
than they are-evil betide him who would point out motes in their bright eyes ; 
and, at a11 even18, few women talk better or more than the Andaluzas; practice 
makes perfecto The rabbins contend that ten cabs (a dry measure) of talk 
were assigned to tbe whole creation, of wbich the daughters of Palestineaecured 
nine; aud, doublless, some parcela of this artic1e were shipped to Tarshish by 
king Hiram. Thia dicacity ia unrivalled; itia a curious felicity of tongue
do/ce parlar e dolcemente inleso-and does speaker and listener equal goo~, 
which ia 1l0t everywhere else the case. A hypel'critic possibly llligbt say tbat thelr 
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voices were ' somewhat loud and harsh,and their liberty of speech too great. 
Certainly their Spn.rtan simplicity calls many things by their right names which 
in our more delicate phraseology could be wrappeu up in the silver paper of a pa~ 
raphrase; and the more 80 the betíer; since the homage of the male, sensitive and 
capricious, never should be slight1y risked. The Spanish roan is the real cul~ 
pl'it; for did he not tolerate, nay encourage, what to us seems indelicate, no woman 
would originate the use: however, little of the kind is either meant or conveyed 
among the natives, and the stranger must never forget bow much these things are 
of convention. At all events, in the words of Lord Carnarvon, although " with 
some exceptions, these women are not highly educated, andfeellittle interest in 
general subjects, and consequelltly have little general conversation, a stranger 
may at 6rst draw an unfavourable inference, as to their natural powers, because 
he has few subjects in common with tbem; but when once received into their 
circle, aequainted with their friends, and initiated in the little intrigues that are 
constantly playing along tbe surface of societt, he becomes deligbted with tbeir 
liveliness and ready perception of character." Their manner is marked witb a 
natural frankness and cordialitv: their motber-wit and tact, choice blossoms ,of 
common-sense, has taught theni: bow to pickup a floating capital oftalk, which 
wOllld last them nine lives, ifthey had as many. It supplies tbe want of book- . 
learning-a quoi bon tant lire? They are to be tbe wives of htisbands, of whom 
99 in 100 would as soon think cif keeping a pack of fox-hounds as' having a 
library. Few people read much in Spain, exceptmonks and clergymen, and 
they never marry. . ' . , 

The fair sex bere are not more afraid of blue-beards, tban the men are of blue
stockings: those Iadies who have an azure tendency are called Eruditas á la 
violeta, Marisabillas j they are more wondered at than espoused. Martial (ii. 
90), a true Spaniard, prayed that his wife should not be doctis8Íma j learning is 
tbougbt to unstlx them. The moderns tbink these Epicenes never likely to come 
to a better end than to dress up images for the altar, the sole refuge ofvirgin de-

J 
votees:Mula que hace hin-hin, muger que sabe latin-tin, nunca -hicieron buen 
lfin j mule tHat wRinnies, women ,that know Latin, come'to no guod end. The 
~en dislike to see them read, the ladies think the act prejudicial to the bril-
hancy of the eyes, and hold that happiness is centred in the heart, not the 
he~d;. the fatal expression sin educacion has reference to m~n~ers, to abad 
bl'zng~ng out, rather than anything connected withMessrs. Bell and Lancaster 
(see p. 151). Let those who wish to be well with the Iadies, who, as in the days 
of St~abo, govern society in Spain, avoid discussiolls on gases, resthetics, meta
pheeslcs, political economy, quoting San . Isidore like us, and so forth; for if 
~nce se~ down as a bore, or MaJadero, all is overo 

z 

: . Spalllsh women seldom write, carta canta j and wben they do, some
, ~~11es neitber the spelling nor Ietters are faultless: they can jusi decipher a 

1_ et-doux and scrawl an answer. Tbe merit of tbe import atones for all 
nlIno~ fauIts, which after all no one but a scboolmaster would notice. 
Spamsh p~per 18 excellent; it is made of linen, not . cotton rags, and for this 
ra,!, . ma!ertal the supply la inexbaustible. One word on tbe form of letter;' 
b'rIhng ID Spain, which. is peculiar.The corr.ect place of dating from sbould 

e. de esta BU casa, from this your house, wherever it is; you must not say from 
!~IS my hous~, 8;S you mean to place it at tbe disposition of your correspondent ~ 

e fo.rmal Su lS Muy Señor mio j My Dear Sir, la Muy Señor mio y de todo mi 
apre~UJ j My Dear Friend is .Mi apreciable amigo: a 8tep more in intimacy is 
qh~ldo a!,ligo . and querido Don Juan. Allletters conclude afier 80mething ,in 
[ 18 fashlOn-quedando e~ el interim S. S. S. [su seguro servi~or] Q. S. M. B. 
que su mano besa]. Th18 'repres~nta our "your most obedlent . and humble 

~ I 
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servant;" tIle more friendly form is" Mande pmd. con toda franqueza á ese 
-S. S. S. y amigo ajf't'W· Q. S. M.B." Wben a lady is in the case, P .[pzes] is 
8ubstituted for M, as the gentleman kisses her feet. Ladies sign 8U servidora y 
amiga; c1ergymen, su S. S. S. y capeltan. , Letters are general1y directed 
thus :-

Al Señor 
Don Fulano Apodo 

B.L.M. 
S. S. 

R.F. 
Most Spaniardsappend to their signature a Rubrica, which i8 a sort of intri

cate flourish, like a Runic knot or an Oriental sign.manual. The sovereign 
often only rubricates; he makes bis mark and does not sign his name. N() 
saber firmar, not to be able to sign one's name, is, with being cornudo y endeu
dado, a cuckold and in debt, one of thequalifications of grandeeship, so say 
those who laugh at Usías desaborios, or insipid lordling8. Formerly aH person8 
headed their letters with a cross, as the Seville physicians did their prescriptions, 
evenwhen senna was an ingredient; the archbishop having conceded a cerfain 
exemption from purgatory for tbis meritorious act, which operated on the soul 
of the practitioner exactlyas it did not on tbe body of the patient. 

There are particular occasions on whicb aU who frequent tbe Tertulia, or 
particular set of any house, are expected to make a visit of ceremony: óne i8 
on El dia de su Santo, tbe saint's day of the gentleman or ladies: this i8 equiva- . 
lent to our birthday. . AH Spaniards are ullder the especial protection of sorne 
tutelar or guardian, whose name tbey bear-Francisco, Juan, &c. Almost 
every woman is christened Maria, and some men aIso, altbough anything but 
feminine, the bandit José Maria for instan ce : tbis is borrowed from the very 
ge!!eral use among the ancient Egyptians of the name of Os iris. In order to 
distingllisbthese infinite Marias they are addressed by the attribute of the 
particula~ ~irghíl after whom they have beell Marianised. Thus a Maria de las 
AniJustias, "Sorrows," or a Maria de los Dolores, " Griefs," is called Dolores, 
Angustias, names not less inapplicable to the lively damsels than unchristian. L 

On tbis Día de 8U Santo everybody calls in full dress, tbe women wearing I 
diamonds and featbers in day-time, tbe subject of bomage aIone being clad in ,\ 
ordinary attire: tbis is quite Roman. Persius (i. 14), speaking of this natali- H 
dan splendour, mentions the outrageous extravagance ofeven a new capa togáque l'l 
recen ti. Presents are u8ually made now, as in those good old times, when the L! 
Spaniard Martial complained (viii. 64) that Doña ·Clyte had eight birthdays in ,~ 
one year. . ... . . 

New-year's day is anotber occasion wben tbe visit never must be omitted, and 
tbe ancient custom ofbringing some little. offering continues. These estreñas 
are theuncbanged strenre, UX€VLa.. January, from these presenta, is called el 
mes de aguinaldo, and by tbe lower c1asses el mes de los gatos, the montb of cats, 
w ho imitate on tbe roo1's the caterwaulings and merry-makings of buman life 
below. . ' 

Whenever adeath occurs in a family, a visit to condole, para dar el pesame, 
Ís always expected. Notbing can exceed tbe observan ce of a11 filial and pa
rental relations in Spain. Families to tbe fourth generation live togetber under 
tbe same roof, after the primitive patriarchal system. Tbe greatest respect is 
shown to parenta and grand-parenta. As in tbeEast, age ensures precedence 
and deference: few survivors speak of their deceased parenta except as being in 
heaven-Su merced, bis worship, as tbe lower classes call the clefunct, que en 
la gloria está, who is in paradise. . The simple Oriental form of address, "roy 
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son, my daughter," hi,io mio, h~-a mia (Arabice ya bint), are very common, and 
used when no snch relationship exista. Of such class are the seemingly uneere
monious " Hombre," man, " Muger," woman, which are proofs rather of intimacy 
and good will than the contrary. Tbe kind feeling between sistera and brothers 
is perfect: indeed the whole family and domestic economy is union, and con
trasta with the national house divided against itse{f out of doors, The isolated 
families, like the tri bes of the Bedouin, are each so many Httle republics, or 
ratber absolute monarcbies, each revolving on its own axis, without loving or 
tbinking of its neighbour: nay, there is a jealousy in Tertulias, and tbis is a 
stumbling-block to the stranger, to whom many more houses are often opened 
tban to the natives themselves. He generally ellds in selecting tbat set whieh 
he finds the most agreeable; and even then~ when once a regular member, rk 
nosotros, de la familia, if he happen to miss coming for a few evenillgs, he is 
received with a good-humoured reproof, sueh as" Dichosos los ojos que ven a 
Vmll.,," happy the eyes whieh see you. 

A voIume might be written on the vestiges of aneient and Oriental mannen 
with whieh private life in Spain is strewed. These tum up every moment in 
the inland towns, whel'e the march of intelleet and strangers seldom treads down 
the reIics. At Madrid there is an aping of French and English manners, and 
at tbe seaports au Italian or lingua Franca admixture. The traveller will 
seldom go amiss in adopting the old Spanish formulre, at whieh, even when 
the more reformed and enlightened of los Nuevos Españoles smile, they are 
never . offended. Thus when any one sneezes, the correct thing is to say Jesus, 
pr"nounced Hee,us. This is the antique Z€V (J'W(J'ov. Stemutation was a good 
omen (2 Kings iv. 35). Cupid sneezed to the right, while the performance 
of Telemachua shook the house, and drew a smile from the wan countenance 
of Penelope. The modem Arabs eongratulate a judicious sneezer with " Praise 
be to A.l1ah !" , 

One word on religion, which pervades every part and pareelof Spain and 
the Spanial'd, and is, as the word implies, a real binding power, and one of the 
very ,few, in this land of non-amalgamation and disunion: here no rival creeds, 
no. dls~ents, weaken, as in England, the nation's common strength; his crowning 
pnde 18 that he is the original Christian of Christendom, and that his religion, 
laje? t~ faith, is lhe only pure and llnadulterated one. He boasts to be" El 
Chrlstlano vieJo ?"ancia y sin mancha," the old genuine and untainted Christian, 
not a newly converted Jew or Merisco: these he abbors, as the Moor did those 
~ew .Moslems, the Mosalimah, who deserted the Cross, whose children they 

esplsed as Muwallad, or Mulatt, i. e. not of pure caste, but hybrid and mulish. 
~'he woru Cato/ico is often used as equivalent to Spaniah, and as an epithet 

ears the fo~ce of" excellent." In these respecta Spain is more ultra-Romall 
~~~n Rome Itself; sbe stands in relation to inditrerent ltaIy, as the bigot Moor 
. I too the ~axer Ottoman: it is a remnant of the crusade preachell against the 
lnvadmg lU6~el, when faith was aynonymous with patriotismo Tbere ia no 
to~~ranc~, or 10 other words, indifference: intolerance is the only point on 
~ leh kmg ando Cortes, liberal and servile, are agreed. Bigotry has long, in 

e eyes of Spa~n, been her glory; in the eyes of' Europe, her disgrace: here 
every p.ossl?le d~ssent prevails except the religious. 
th.Fo!elgn mvaslOns and recent reforms have weakened, but not broken down, 
b lS myeterate exclusiveness. It may appear to slumber in large towns, hut 
. urns fi~rcely amid the peasantry, and everywhere needs but a trifte to be called 
mto aebon, as Borrow has truly and graphically shown. The traveller will fre
~iit~ly be a8~ed i~ be is a Cri&tiano, meaning thereby a Romanist; the safe answer 

e, Catolteo SI, pero Cato/ieo Romano no, 1 am a Catholic, but not aRoman 
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'Catholic. 1t will be better to avóid aH religious discussions whatever, on which 
the natives are very sensitive. . There is too wide a gulf between, ever to be 
passed. Spaniards, who, like the Moslem, allow themselves great latitude in 
1aughing at monks, priests, and professors of religion, are very touchy as regards 
the artides of their creed: on these, therefore, beware of éven sportive criticism; 
con el «jo y la fe, nunca me burlaré. The whole nation, in religious matters, is di~ 

, vided only into two classes-bigoted Romanists or Infidels; there is no vía media; 
'l'he very existence ofthe Bible is unknown to thevast majority, who, whencon
vinced ofthe cheats put forth as religion, have nothing better to fall back on but 
infidelity. '!'hey have no means of knowing the truth; and even the . betfer 
classes have not the moral courage to seek it; they are afraid to examine the sub
ject, they anticipate an uusatisfactory result, and, therefore, leave italoue in 
dangerous indifferentism. And even with the most liberal, with those who be
lieve everything exqept the Bible, the term HereJe, Heretic, still conveys an unde
fined feeling of horror and disgust, w hich we tolerant Protestants cannot under
stand. A Lutheran they scarcely believe to have a soul, and almost think has a 
taiJ. The universal high-bred manner of Spaniards . induces tbem to pass over, 
sub silentio, whatever unfavourahle suspicions they may entertain of a foreigner's 
belief; they are even willing to commit apious fraud, in considering him inno
cent"and a Roman C~tholic, until the contrary be proved. It,therefore, rests 
with the traveller to preserve his religious incognito; and, unless he wishes to 
enjoy the sufferings of a martyr, hewill not volunteer his notions on theology. 
One thing i8 quite olear, that, however serious and discouraging the blows 
recently: dealt to the Pope, the cause of Infidelity, and not of Protestantism, has 
hitherto been the sole gainer. ' , . 

• Most Spaniards date in the primitive manner, and less by days in the manth, ' ! 
than ,festivals and church ceremonies, of which we have a remnant in our Lady" ¡ . 
day, Michaelmas,&é. The trav;eller should purchase a Spanish almanac,ór 
he will never underlltand dates. Every day has ita saint, some of which are 
very reinarkable among them, none mOl'eso than the 2nd of November, which un J\ i8 sacred fo todos los defuntos. This, our "AH-Sonls' day," is the precise " 
Eed-es-segheer of the Moslem. In Spain the customs of the similar pagan ' 
Feralia, N€P.€(fLa, are strictly observed; the cemeteries are visited by the whole 
population. In the S. and W. provinces long processions of females, bearing , 
chased lamps on staves, walk slowly round the burial-ground, chanting; offer
ings are made at the tombs of tbe deceased of garlands of flowers, . manibus dale ' 
tilia pleni,y. The Greek epCAlT€S and lamps are suspended. These funea accensi, 
funerallights, were in vain pro'hibited at the early Spanish counci1 of Illiberis. 
The defunct, however, are alway~ borne in mind by the survivors, and the 
artillt wiU be struck with thein9nite paintings, inside and outside churches, oí 
naked men and women, half-Iength, who emerge from 'red flames, which look 
like bunches of radishes reversed; theyare only seen down to the navel; the 

" other lJalf being either consumed or doubled in like an opera-glass, although, 
in the fire, they do not apparently burn, or even seem uncomfortab1e; for they 
represent las animas benditas del purgatorio, the blessed souls in purgatory, and 
relieved by the interference of the chUl'ch . . The belief in this intermediatestate 
is, perhaps, the religious point the most believed in Spain. 1t was invented by. 
the Amenti of.Egypt. VirgilexactIy describes the process (' JEn.' vi. 735); 
doomed, as Hamlet says, to fast in fires "'fm the foul crimes done in the days of 
nature are burnt and purg'd away." Those pagans who had philosophised sin
cerely, according to PIató, were let off with only 3000 yeara. ' Now the p~pe 
rules paramount in purgatory, of which heholds the keys, and to him it is ID! 
deed a subterraneous mine .of gold; , lEneas bribed Charon with · a branch _ o 
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that metal; for Orpheus, who got oút his wife's soul for an old song,fáilediit , 
the enJ, from this want ofa valuable consideration: a rich Spaniard can now 
get easi1y into heaven, by purchasing pontifical stock, the accumu]ated surpllls 
of the supererogatory good , works of the Vatican, which constituteno small item 
in the papal budget. This aclaptation of man's idea of justice in this world to ihe 
Deity scheme of the next is a purely human , iuvention, arid derogatory to the 
one great atonement, and teaches that the wages of sin are not death, but merely ' 
transportation for a time to a penal settlement, with ready means of buying a re
lease. The parish clergy set up biers in the streets, which are ornamented with real 
skulls. They never omit a largedish, into which thesmallest contributions 
are received. The great attraction is the representation of the suffering sou11, 
which appealadmisericordiam et cltaritatem of all beholders. The hope oí re-
1easing a sufferer fróm the fire extracts the last mite even from Spanish poverty ' 
to pay for holy water. Many, however, who have tbe means make assurance 
doubly sure by a sort ofmutual insurance. Numberless guilds (from gelt, con- ,~ 
tribution) or confraternities, h61'1JZandades, light up a capilla muerta, or chapelle 
ardente, for the benefit of deceased members' souls; the cost ' is defrayed by a 
smaU annual payment, called la averiguacion. This policy, though not exactly 
a tire insurance, partakes somewhat of alife oue, since no beriefit is derived from ' 
paying the premiums until the person has qualified by dying. Nowat night.; 
fall,at las animas; men enveloped in shroud-like c10aks come out like glow-
worms, witha bell and a lantern, on which is painted a b1essed coup1e in fire. ' 
T?e bearers caU upon los devotos de las animas, the friends oí the souls, tocon-
trlbute towards ' the expense of masses fol' their relief. The traveller who will 
read tbe extraordinary number of daya' redemption from purgatory which may 
be obtainea: in every chapel, in every church in Spain, for the performance ntrad ' 
OL the most trumpery routine, can 'only wontler how any believer should ever ' ' 
1l~ so absurdas not to have sectired his delivery from this spiritual Botany, Bay 
wlthout even going there at a11. Again, ,even those who have neglected to ' 
take these precautions have another chanceo The devil cannot take ,away a 
sou.l who ' is provided with the rosary, of Santo Domingo, or a body 
WhlCh was buried in his or the cowl of the' order of San Francisco. The 
r~het ' of San Simon protects the wearer" like the badge of a fire-insurance , • 
o ce. AH these and more are to be ,h'ad of the priest for money. The ' 
formerl.y universal habit of burying J:}(édeatl in Spain in monastic dresses " 
led a hvely French anthor to observe that none died in the Peninsula except 
monks antl nuns. ,, ' , 
ti .The indifferenc&which all Spaniardsexhibit towards tbeir own and ' their 
llends' bodiea, when alive, i3 made up by the tender anxiety they evince for the 

souls of mere strangera if in purgatory; as those whiéh once get there are sure oí ' 
;.;e~~ally being saved, they are called benditas, blessed by,anticipation. Thus ' 

. l'lego painted Philip n., even when alive, as if in purgatory. The great 
ob1ecbt ofsurvivors is to get their friends out oflimbo as soon as possible • . This can ' 
on y e done by paying for masses and holy water, eV6l'y drop of which sprinkled 
Oh tbe tomb puta out a certain quantity of the fire below. AH amallfractions of 
~ 1tnge or acco~lIta used to be de\'oted to this pious ,purpose, just as AthenmulI 
;h's h~ the anClents reserved for their dead friends the fragmellt.s, 'ro. 7rt1M"OJlTa,' 

~ IC en from their tables. Many'peop1e leave legacies for masses for them:e ves, with a proviso, that whatever remams unexpended after they have been 
ge~cued should go in ultimate remainders to the moat unprayed-íQr soul in pur
i a 06" The horrora oi' the auto dejé, alld the readi1y-understood pains of'bum
thg, a'he created a sort oí mentlicity societies,who performthe Jast rilE'S for 

ose w o, for want of friend and assistance, may be lingering in ' the purifying 
, 1 
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. flames. 1'bere werefol'níerly soul~bazars, fancy sales, to which the pioua con
tributedval'ious ai'ticles, :which were sold at high ptices, and the profits laid out 
in masses ;and tbere used to be a lottery, in which humane gamblel's might 
purchase tickets;' ,opposite to each number, and there were no blanks,certain 
crimeswere affixed, and what money penalty was to be paid. :The winner, by 
takingthis and the prescribedpenances ' on himse1f; might tbereby 1iberate any 
unknown sou1 who was suffering in purgatory for .the actual commission of the 
crimes drawn. The comprehensive variety of offencesspecified and provided 
for conld only have be en prepared by the aíd of the confessional, and profound 
study of the enormities prohibited in Spanish promptuarios morales, 01' explained 
by the school of Dr. Sanchez of Cordova. Blank bulls also weresold for six
pence, in which the name of theperson wished to be liberated might be inserted, 
as in a species of habeas ' animam writ; and for fear the nomineemight aIready 
have been delivered, the hull was endorsed with othernames, and finally with 
an ultimateremainder to the mostworthy and most disconsolate (see Blanco 
White, p. 173). Philip IV. left money for one hündred thousand masses to be 
said for his royal soul,. and, in case a11 that numbel' should not be requisite; he 
appointed as his residáary legatee el alma mas sola, . the most solihiry, most un
thought-for soul. The foreigner will be struck with often seeing, on church .. ' 
doors,a printed noticeon a flat board, Hoy se saca anima, ." This day you ean 
get out a soul;" bence tiene pecho como tabla de animas is an irreverentmetaphor 
applied to a womanwho has á seraggy neck. Near these labias are placed a box 

. fol' l'eceiving money, and a basin of holy water wherewith to put thefires out. 
q'hese soul-delivering days are mentioned in the annualalmanaes, a:nd are dig.; 
tinguished from ordinary days by a cross being affixed to them. The doomed 
souls are generally left in their warm quarters during winter, and ' takeri out in 
spring~ No handbook can point outthe exact days.1 l '}1he traveller who wishes 
to withdraw souls must makeSinquiries in the rE'spec~ive towns. ·· The chureh 
wiU . generall y be known by the crowda · of beggars w bo collect around the 
door8, anwho eem to regret this outlay on future and distant objects, and 
sugges tnat a portion of the cbarity might be equally well dispensed in relief oC 
the ¡lresent and certain 8ufferings of their living bodies. The singing of psalms 
expres8ly for those inpurgatory takes place at the end of October, and continues 
nine days. The term is called el novenario de animas. It offers a most singular 
apectac1e to Protestants, espeeially the vigil of All Saints' day, Nov. 1, Todos los 
Santos, which i8 also the night oflove-divination, when Spanishmaidens sat at 
the window8 to watch tbe raith of their future bushands pass by. ' . . . 
. The hour of sunset, whichat heretical Gibraltaris anilouneed by guu-fire; 18 

marked in orthodox Spain by a passingbell, whicb tolls the knell of parting . 
day.It is the 'exact MU9hreb oC the Moors. It is the chosen moment to pray' 
for tbe 80uls of thedeparted, and heneethe time is called á las ánimas. The 
traveller wiU hear no other term but this, and á las oraciones, which:is somewhat 
later, when the short twilightis' over and darkness grows apaee.) This is the 
Eschee of theMoor. . Jt ls calledlás oraciones beeause the Angelus, :tbe Aflt , 
Maria bell, . is rung. . This is supposed to be the exaet hour when ' Gabriel ' bid 
the Virgill hail. 1'he . observan ce of the Ave Mariais very impressive; when'. 
the bell .rings, the whole population stop, uneover,and cross themselves, and 
acto;sused to do so even on the stage; tbe jest and Iaugh on the public Alam~da 
are mstantly hushed, and the monotonous hum of some thousand voices utterlll.g 
one common prayeris heard. This feeling is, however, hut for the moment ;it19 
a mere mechanical form, and devoid of inner spirituality.The next instant everr 
one bows to his neighbour, wishes him a happy nigbt, and returns to the S~s7 
pended · conversation, the interrupte<l hon mot is completed: even this, whlC~ 
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~trikes tbe stranger as a solemn spectacle, bas become a routineform 01 devotion, 
to tbe callous performer~, while the Englishman from the coldProtestant , north 
exclaims with Byron~ 

"Ave-Maria 1 blessed be the hourl " 

The time, the clime, the spot where 1 so oft 
Have feIt that moment in its fullestpower 

Sink o'er the earth 80 beautiful and 80ft, 
While swung the'deep bell in the distant tower, 

Or the faiut dying day hymn stole aloft, 
And not a breath crept through the rosy air, 
And yet the forest lea ves se~m'd stírr'd withprayer, t", 

,; ' The beggars ,of Spai~ know well ,how , toappeal to every softening and ~eligi'oús 
principIe. Theyare 1l0W an increased and increasing nuisance. ,The mendicant 
plague rivals ~he moskitos j they smeIl tbebIood ofan Englishman: they 
swarm on ,every side; they interrupt privacy, worry the artist and antiquarian, 
disfigure tbe palace, disenchant tl)e Alhambra,and dispel the dignity of tbe 
house of God, which they convert into a lazar-house and deD of mendacity and 
mendicity. 'l'heyare more numerous than even in the Roman, N eapolitan, and 
Sicilian states. They forru the train of 8uperstition and misgovemment which 
defile the mO,st beautiful, and impoverish the richest portions of tbe eartb. .. 
• The Spanisb beggars are dead to all shame; indeed, as Homer says, that feel-

, mg is of no use in theirprofession. Tbey w~ar away the portals ofthe churches; 
they sit before the Beautiful gate, the old and establiseed resort of cynics and 
mendicants (Juv~ iii. 296). " 'l'here they cluster, like barnacles, unchanged since 
the days oí Martial (iv. 53), with their wallet, staff, dog, filthy tatters and bair; 
,and barking importunity. Their conventional w hine is, oí aIl , times and 
~ountries; no man begs in his natural voice; r Quien llora" mama,-rthe cbild1 
tbatcriesis suckled. Importunity, andcoaxin appealsto ourcornmonnature 
an~ good nature, are their stock in trade, the wares by which tbey hope to barter 
tbeu nothing forJa something. , Their tact and ingenuity are amazing; surer 
than an}' ecclesiastic8l1 almanac, they know every service whicb will be tho 
bes~ performed in , any particular cburch; thitber they migrate, always pre
fe~rmg tbat wbere tbeiubileo, tbe cuarenta horas, tbe "h~!lse saca animas," the 
saID~relic, show, firework, or whatever it may be, attl'llcts the devout. ', In tbe 
pr?vlDcial cities vast mimbers, the women especiaHy,make it a point never tQ 
mIss hearing the mass of tbe day; théy perforrn tbis, daily routine from babit, 
t~ show tbeir dresses, frolll having nothing else to do, and some few from reli. 
glOn, The beggars, while they lift up tbe heavy curtain which hangs before 
~he churc?-door, always alIude to the particular object of the day's veneratioU: 
as an addltional inducement for a trifling donation,and the smallest are given 
and a:cepted. To be~tow alms before prayer constitutes part oí tbe religioua 
exerclS~ ~oth oí Moor and Spimiard. " The rnend icant of aH. cOQ.ntries endeavours 
t~ con.c1l1ate cbarity by appealing to the ruling passion of thepeople whom he 
~ dresses. In Spain there is none oi our operative philoprogenitiveness;"", 

Poor man out of work;" "widow witb twins,;" " : fourteen small children;" 
-tnagnets which have been known to extract iron tears from nn Overseer'. 
}Ye~ a!ld even copper from an , A~si~tant Poor Law , Commiss.ioner's pockt'ts. 1: pam aH ~uper appeals are rehglOuB: "Por el amor de DIOS,"-" For tha 
S ve ,of, God, (hence they are, also called Pordioseros )-" por el amor ., de. la 
tbant,sslma; Señorito, me do. pmd~ un octavito-DioS88 lo pagard á pmd. ;" "for .í love o.f the ,most holy Virgin, dear sir, gil-eme , one little halfpenny-God 
~l 1 pay 1t yo~ a~ain." Tbesebeggars, like rnembers ofiuntas, trust the ,repay

ent of allprlDClpal and)nterestto Providence j , yet they pref~r the lIound of 
. ' 1 2 ' ' 

alife 
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Loan to Gifl; the mere shadow ' oí an impossible l'epayment soothes their pride; 
which resents the suspicion of a donation, and the admission of ohligation. , ' 

During the appropl'iation of church property by the government, while the · 
Treasuryexacted with infinite rigour the tithes and former sources of ecclesiastical 
income, it seldom paid the pitiful stipend which was pledged to be assigned to 
theclergy out of their own despoiled revenues. Thus, even canons and digni. 
taries were reduced to ahsolute di stress, and not unfrequelltly solicited charity 
from the passing Englishman. The gold of the heretic; like the profits from the 
Roman sewers, has no objectionable smell or taint. There is, moreover, in Spain 
a licensed c1ass of beggars, who are privileged by the 'alcaldes of their towns"; 
they wear a badge, aod are much affronted if on showing it they get nothing. 
This permission wasgivenby Charles V. in 1525, jüstas in England it was 
granted by justices of the peace under their hand and seal (27 Henry VIII: 
c. 12); Philip n., in 1552, introduced ihe legionary decoration. The universal 
badge is, however, a display of rags and sores; where thereJl-re so many appli
cants, each tries to outdo his rival by presenting the most attradive exhibition 
oí disgústing condítion. N o wounds are ever healed, no tatters are ever mended; 
that would be dryingnp the sources oftbeirliving; none, however, die either 
of theirincurable wounds or destitutioil. In their latter gond fortune they re
sembled their ' clever colleagues the mendicant Franciscans, who got rich , by 
the profession of poverty. 'l'heyare the pets of all artists, for t-he pauper groups 
seem as ifthey had stept out from one of M urillo's pictures, and become living " 
real beings. j 

The general poverty of Spain is very great, the naturalconsequence oí foreígn 
invasionand civil wars. lt presses heavily on the middling and higher cIasses, 
thewell-born and once affiuent, who doubly writhe and suffer. :To those who 
have known better things,. mjsfprtune undeserved mi unexpected' desc'éndi 
witn corrosive aud appalling intensity. None can tell how the iron eats íntó 
souls of thousands whose properties have been ravaged 01' confiscated, whose in';' 
comes were de¡ endent on hankrupt government securities; on unpaid ' offieial 
~alallie ose widowed homes, where even the paltry pensions on which ,the 
orphan fami1y starved al'ewithheld; nor can the full andreal extent of suffer
ing heeasily ascertaihed. It is sedulously concealed, and to the honour of aU 
ranks oí Spaniards be it said, that in no country in the world are ' deeayed cir" 
cumstanees endured with ' equal dignity, or such long-suffering patience , and 
uncomplaining l'esignatioIl. ' , 

Few Spaniards can afford to give much; tbe many pass onthe otber side. 
Familiarity has blunted their finer emotions ofsympathy, and ' their cbarit,Y 
must begin at home; and from seldom stirring out, is the coldest thing in th~s 
torrid climate; but the Spaniard never had much milk oí human kindness.Thl8 
insensibility is increased by thesang~froid with which he bears his own gri~fs, 
pains, miRfortunes, and even death: if, like the Oriental, he endures them wlth 
patíent apathy, he cannot be expected to show much more sensation íor similar ' 
sufferings when the lot of others. '. '" 
" NOlV Jo1m Bull i8 held abroad té> be a golden calf, 'and is lVorshipped a?d 
plundered; the Spaniard, from the millister of finance downwards, thinks 'blDl 
laden with ore like the aases of Arcadia, and that, in order to get onligbter, 
he is asready as Lucullus to throw it away. : The moment one comes in sight, 
the dumb will recover their speech and the lame their legs; he will be bunted 
by packs as a bag-fox, his pursuers are neither to he called nor whippedofl'. 
They persevere in the hopes that they may bepaida something as hush-money, 
inorder to he gotrid of; nor let any traveller ever open his moutb, which betrays ,' 
that, however well put on his capa, the speaker is not a Spaniard, but a foreigner- ' 

e 
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Qur.cre peregrinum vicinia rauca reclamat. If the pilgrim does. once . in despair 
give, the rací of the happy arrival in town of a charitable man spreadslike wild
fire; aU follow him the next day, just as crows do a brother-bird in whose erop 
they have smelt cardon at the night's roost . . None are ever content; the same 

. beggar comes every day; his gratitude is the lively anticipation of future 
favoursj he expects that you have granted him an annuity. But there isa 
temed y for everything. .1'he qualche cosa of the Italian beggal' is chilled by the 
cuttillg ceniente; the English vagrant by the hint of " policemen," or the gift, 
1,1ot of sixpence, butof a mendicity ticket. Lane (ii. 23) gives the exact forms, 
Al'lah yer-zoock, God will sustain, the Al'lah yaatee'k, God give thee, with which 
alone the analogous Egyptian beggar will be satisfied. So, in Spain, the specific 
which operates like brimstone, the pIca to which there is no 'demuner, is this
and let the traveller character the form on the tablet of his memory-Perdone 
pmrJ. por Dios, Hermano! My brother, Iet your worship excuse me, for God's 
sake! 1'he beggar bows-he knows that aU further application is useles~ j the 
effect is certainif the words be qllietly and gravely pronounced. , . 

The Peninsular pauper has nothing Ieft for . him except to . beg for his bread j 
there are no Unions or relíevin~-offieers j and bowever magnificently endowed in 
former times were the hospital s and almsbouses of Spain, the provision . now 

,made fol' poor and ailing humanity is miserably . inadequate. .The revenues 
were first embezzled by the managers, and since have almost been swept away. 
Trustees fol' piolls and charitable uses are defenceless against armed avarice and 
appropriation in office: ' being corporate bodies, they want the sacredness of 
prIVa te interests, which everyone is anxious to defend. Hence Godoy began 
.the. s{loliation, by seizing the f!-mds, and giving in líeu government securities, 
WhlCh turned out to be worthless. Then ensued the French invasion, and th~ 
wholesale confiscation of military üespots. Civil war has done .the rest; and n 
now that the convents are euppressed, the deficiency is increasing, for in the 
r,:moter country districts the monksbestowed relief to the poor, and pro
Vlded lodging and medicines. With few exceptions, tbe Casas de Misericordia, 
or h?uses for die estitute, are far from well conducted in Spain, while those 
de8tm~d for luuatics, Casas de Locos, and for exposed children, Cunas, Casas de 
~OS¡tos, do little credit to science aud humanity. See for specimensLa 

na of Seville, and Los Locos either of Granada or Toledo. . . . 
S T~e hospitals for sick and wounded are but Httle better. The sangrados .Qf 
P~l~ have long been the . butts of novelists, who spoke many a true word in 

!he.lr leste. The common expression of the people, in regard to the busy mor
. ahty o~ their patients, is mueren como chinches. This recklessness of life, this 
Üa.ttenhon to human suft'el"Íng, and backwardness in curative science, ie vel'Y 
r~~~al. However science may have set westward from the East, the arts oC 

~e ICI?e and surgery have noto There, as in Spain, they have long been 
pub~rdmate, and tile professora held to be of a low caste-a fatal bar . in the 
e~msula, where even now a medical man ia scarcely admissible into the best 

. ~o~lety. The eurgeon of the Spanish Moore wae frequently a despised and 
- h es~e~ Jew, which would crea te a traditionary loathing of the calling. ¡'he 
p ySlclan was of somewhat a higiler caste, but he, like tile botanistand chemist, :bi1 r~ther to. be met wilh among the, Moors. Thus Sancho . el Gordo was 

Tte to go ID person to Cordova in search of good advice. 
S an·e neglect of ~~U supp6r~ed, well reg.ulated hospitals has recoi1~d on ~he it larda. The rIemg professlon are depnved of the advantages 01 walkwg 
R e~, ~nd thus beholding every nice difficulty aolved by experienced m astera. 
to e~ent y so me eft'ol'ts have been made in large towns, especially on the coasts, 

Introduce reforms and foreign ameliorations; but official jobbingand 
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ignorant routiné are atill amongthe' dise~ses that are n¿t cured i,n Spain. ' In 
1811, when theEnglish armywas at Cadiz, a physician, named Villarino" 
ui'ged by some of our illllignallt surgeons, brought the disgraceful condition oí 
Spanish hospitals before the Cortes. ' A commission was appointed, and Sche-' 
peler (iii. 5) givestheir sad report, how the food, wine, &c., destined for the 
patiimts were 'consumed by . the ' managers and empleados; quís custodes cus-' 
todiat ~ The results wete such ag' might be expected, the authorities, held to
gether, and persecutedVillar!no as a revolucionario, or reformer, and succeeded 
indisgraciilg him. The superintendent was the notorious Lozano de Torres,: 
who starved the Ellglish army after Talavera ; for who and what this " thiefand 

' 1 liar"was (see 'Disp.' Aug.18, 1812.) The Regency, after this veryexposureof 
his hospital, promoted him to the civil government of Old Castile; and 
Ferd. V n., iri 1817, made him Minister of Justice; As building s, the hospitalsare 
generally very large; but the space is as thinly peopled as thewide despoblados 
of Spain. In "Eng1and wards are wanting fOI patients-in Spain, patients for 
wards. The poor, in no country, have much predi1ection for a hospital; and in 
Spain, in additioll to pride, a well-grounded fear deters theinva1id~they prefer 
todie a natural death. If only half inthe hospital die, itis thought great' 
luck : ' the dead, however, tell no tales, and the living sing praises for their mi
raculous escape. El medico lleva la plata, perO Dios es que sana !-God worb 

.. :,: 

\ the cure, the doctor sacks the fee ! . ' 
SPANISH MEDICAL MEN. 

Unfortunate the wight who faUs ill in Spain, as, whatever his original com;' 
laint, it is too often followed by secondary and worse symptoms, the native ' 

doctor. The facultyat Madrid are littlein advance of their provincial 
colleagues, nay, often they, are more destructive, since, being practiti6ners 
en lá Corte, the heaven on earth, they are in proportion superior to the medical 
men' of the rest of the world, of whom of course they can learn nothing. They 
are,bowever, at least a century hehind the practitioners of England. Their·no
tións ana practice are classical, Oriental, and antiquated, and their acquaiútance 
with modernworks, inventions, and operations very limited. 'l'heir text-books 
and authorities are Galen, Celsus, Hippocrates, and Doerhaave; the names of 
Hunter, Harvey,and Astley Cooper are scarcely more known among theit, 
M.D.s than the last discoveries of Herschell; the ligbt of such distant planets 
has not bad time to arrive. 

Meanwhile, as in courts of justice aud other mattersinSpain, ansounda 
ádmirably on paper-the forms, regulations, and system are pel'fect in theory. 
Colleges of physicians and surgeons sll}Jcrintend the science; the professors are 
members of learned societies; lectures aredelivered, 'examinations are con
ducted, and certificates, duly signed ami sealed, are given. The young 
Galenisia is furnished with a licence to kill. What is wanting from beginning 
to end, to practitioner and patient, is lije. The salaries of teachers are ill paid, 
and the'pupils are tampered with and their stndies thought dangerous, not to 
private but the ·public weal; thus Ferdinand VII., on the news of the three 
glorious days of Paris, sbut up the medical schools, opening, it is true, by way 

, of compensation, a university for killing bulls secundum m·tem. The medical 
, men know, nevertheless, every aphorism of the ancients by rote, and discourse 
, as eloquent1y and plausibly on any case as do their ministers in Cortes. Both 

write capital documentos (see p. 137), theories and opinions extemporaneously. 
'l'heir splcndid language supplies words which aeem to have cost thought. 
What is wanting is practice, and that clinical and best of education where ,' 
the case is brought before the stlldent with the corollary ofskilful treatment. ' 
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As in their modern art and literature, there is little originalityin Spanish 
medicine. It is chiefly a veneering of other men's ideas, or an .adaptation of 
ancient and . Moorish , science. Most of their technical terms, ;"alea, elixir, 
iarave, . rob, sorbete, ;"ulepe,&c., are purely Arabic, and indicate the sources 
from, whence the kno\\' ledge was obtained; and whenever they departfrom th(l 

. daring \Vays of tbeir ancestors, it is to adopt a timid French system. 'l'he few 
additions to their medical libraries are translations from their lleighbours, just 
as the scanty materia medica in tbeir apothecaries' shops is relldered., more 
ineffective ,by quack nostrums trom Paris. In spite of these lamentable de~ 
ficiencies, . the self-esteemof tbe medical men , exceeds, if possible, that of th~ 
military; bQth baye ~illed their "ten thousands." They hold tbemsel ves tQ 
be the fir,st sabreurs, pbysicians, and surgeons on earth; and best qualifiedtQ 
wield the shears of the Parem . . It would be a waste of time to try to dispel. 
this fatal delusion: tbe well-intentioned monitor would simplybe set down .as 
roalevolent, en~ious,and, an ass; for tbey tbink tbeir ~gnorance the perfection 
Qf human skiU. , No foreigner can ever hope to succeedamong them, nor can ' 
any native, who may have studied abroad easily introduce a better system. All 
his brethr~nwould make comroon cause against bim as an innovator. He would 
be summoned to no consultations, the roost lucrative branch of practice, while 
the confessorswould pois!)n the ears ofthe women (who govern ~he men), ,witb 
cautiolls against the danger to tbeir souls of having their bodies cured by a J ew, 
a heretic, ora foreigner, for tbe terms are almost convertible. " " . .' 

Dissection is even how repulsive to their Oriental prejudices; . the pupill;! 
learn rather by plates, diagrams, . models, preparations, alld skeletons, than froro 
anat?mical experiments on a subject: their practice necessarily is limited. 
In ~dlicult cases oí, compoulld fracture, gun-shot w9unds, the doctors give the 
pabent up almost at once, althougn tiley continue to meet and take fees until 
death relieves hiro of his complicated aufferings. In chronic cases and sligbter 
fractures they are less dangerous; for as their pottering remedies do neitber 
good nor harm the struggle for life and death is left to nature, who sometimes 
works the cure. In acute diseases and inflammations they seldom sueceed ; :, 
for nowever fond of the lancet, they only nibble with thecase, and are seared at 
~he bold decided practice of Englishmen, whereat they shrug up shoulders; 
lUvoke saints, and descant learnedly 011 the impossibility of treating complaints 
under tbe bright sun an<;l wann air of catholic Spain, after the formu]m of cold, . 
damp, aud foggy, heretical England. ' , ',. ¡ 

. , Most Spaniards who can aflord it, have their family doctor, .or Medico de 
Cabecera, and their confessor. This pair take care. of the bodies and souls of 
t~e whole house, bring them gossip, sbare their puchero, purse, aud tobacco. 
'lh~y rule thehusband through the women and the nursery; nor do they allow 
then exclusive privileges to be infringed on. Etiqnette is the life of a Spaniard, 
a~d often bis death. Every one knows that Philip lII. was killed, rather than 
vlOlate a formo He was seated too near tbe fire, and" although burning, of 
hourse as king of Spain the impropriety of moving himself never entered his 

ead; and when he requested one of his attendants to do so, none, in the ab
sence of the proper oflicer whose duty it was to superintend the royal chair, 
ventured t? take tbat impl'Oper liberty. In case of sudden emergencies among 
her Cathol~c Majesty's subjects, unless the fo.mily doctor be presellt, any other 
o~e? even If called in, generally declines acting until the regular Esculapius 
~1rlve~. An English medical friend of ours saved a Spaniard's lite by chancing 
o arr~ve w~en the patient, in an apoplectic fit,was foaming at the mouth and 

wrestlmg wlth death; aU tbis time a strange doctor '\vas sitting quietly in the 
next room smoking his cigar at tbe brasero with the women of the family t 

'~ 
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· Our fl'iend instantly took 30 ounces from the sufferer's arm, not · one:: of the 
Spanish party even moving from their seats, hune sic servavit Apo11o ! 

The Spanish ' medica1 men . pull together-a · rare exception in Spain-alld 
· play into each · other's hands. The family doctor, whenever appearances will 
in anywise justify him, becomes alarmed, andrequires aconsu1tation, a Junta. 
What any Spanish Junta is, need not be explained; and these are like the rest, 
they either do nothing, or what they do do, is done badly. At theseme'etings 
from thl'ee to seven Medicos de apelacion, consulting physicians, attend, ormore, 
according to the patient's purse: each · goes to theaick . man, feela his pulse, 
asks him sorne questi(lns, and then retires to the next room to consult, genera11y 
a110wing tbe invalid the benefit of hearing what passes. The Protomedico, or 
'senior, takes the chair; and while a11 are lighting . their . cigars, ' the family 
· doctor opens the case, by stating the hirth, parentage, and history of the patierit~ 
his 'constitution, the cornplaint, and the medicines hitherto prescribed • . The 

· senior next . rises, . and gives his opinion, often speaking for half an hour; . the 
.. others followin their rotation, and then the Protomedico, like a judge, sums up, 
going · over .each opinion with cornments: the usual termination is ' either to 

: confirm the previous treatment, or order some insignificant tisana': ·the on1y 
'certain thing is to appoint allother consultation for the next day, ·for which the 
{eesare heavy, . each taking from three to five dollars. The consultation 'often 
lasts rnany hours, and is a chronic complaint. ·1 t occurred to our same medical 
friend to accidentally ca11 on a person who had an inflammation in the' cornea 
,of the · eye : :on questioning he found that many 'consultations . had been pre~ 
vious1y held, ; at which no determination 'Was come . io until at the last, whcIÍ 
sea-bathing was · prescribed, with a course of asses' · milk amI Chiclana snake-
broth; our heretica1 friend, who lacked the trueFe, just touched the diseased 
part with caustic. When this appIication was jreported at the next Junta, the r 

,Medicos all·crossed thernselveswith.horror an amazement, which was iucreased 
when the palient recovered in a week. 
. The trade of a druggist is anything but free; none may open a Botica without 

· a strict examination and licence: of course this is to be had for money. .N one 
¡may seU any potent medicine, except according to tbe prescriptioll .of sorne 
wcal medicd man; everything is a monopoly. '.rhe cornmonest drugs are often 
eithel' wanting 01' grossly adultel'ated, but, as in their arsenals and larders, no 
dispenser wiU admit such destilution; hay de todo; 6wears he, and ga11antly 
makes up the prescription simply by 8ubstituting other ingredients; and as the 
'correct ones nine times out of ten are harmless, no great injury is sustained; if, ' 
by chance, the patient dies, the doctor and the disease bear the blame. Perhaps 
the oId Iberian custorn was the safest; the sick were exposed outside their doors, 

,and the advice of casual passengers was asked (S trabo, iii. 234), whose preserip
tions ·wel'e quite as likely to ans:-ver as images, relics, bouillon aux vipres, ,or 
milk of aImonds or asses:- . 

" Arid, doctor, do you real1y think, 
That asses' milk 1 ought to drink? 
It cured yourself, 1 grant is true, 
Dut then 't was mother's milk to you." 

" The poor and more nurnerous class, especially in tbe rural districts, seldom 
use physic-oh fortunati nimium! Like their mules they are rareIy i1l: they 
only tllke to their beds to die. If they do consult any one, it is the barber, the 

. quack, or curandero; for there . is. generally in Spain sorne charlatan wherever 
sword, . rosary, pen, 01' lancet is to be . wielded. The nostrurns, charms, relics, 
incantations, &c., to which recourse is had, when not mediooval, are pagan • 

. ,For the spiritual phannacopeia see Sao Engracia's lamp-oil alld our . Jemal'ka 
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(Zaragoza). The patients tannot always be expected to ' recoverevell 
then, since " Para todo hay remedio, sino para la muerte."-" There is a remedy 
for everything except death." The transition from surgeons to barbers is , easy 
in Spain; nay, shaving in this land, where whiskers were tbe type of va10ur 

,and knighthood, long took tbe preceden ce over surgery; and even ' now, the ' . 
shops of the Fig'aros are farmore interesting than the bospitals. Heremost 
1udicrous experiments aretried on the teeth and veins of the brave vulgar. 
The Tienda de Barbero is distinguisbed by a Mambrino's helmetbasin, by 
phlebotomical symbols, and generally a rude painting of bleedíng at the foot; 
huge gl'inders are hung up, which in a church woüld be exbibited as relics of 
Sto Christopher; inside is a guitar and prints of bull-fights, while Figaro, the 
centre of aH, is the personification of bustle and gossip. Few Spaniards can shave 
themseIves: itis too mechanical, even 8uPPOSing tbeir cutlers could make a razor . 

. Like Orienfals, they prefer a "razor tbat is hired" (Isaiah vii. 20). Tbese 
Figaros shave well, but notsilently, the request of the Andaluz Adrian :gar. 
rulous by nature and trade, they have their own way in talk; for when aman 
is in their operating chair, with his jaws lathered, his nose between a finger ánd 
tbumb, and a sharp blade at his tbroat, tbere is 110t much conversational fair , 
play or reciprocity. 

THE BULL-FIGIlT. 

As Moorish Andalucia is the head-quarteis of tbe Moorish bull-fight, and the 
almamater of Toreros for all the Peninsula, no Handbook can be complete 
without some hints as to wbat to observe in tbis, the sight of Spain par excellence. ' 
The bull-figbt, or, to , speak correctly, tbe · bull-feast, Fiesta de Toros, Ía 

ecidedly of Moorish origin, and is never menHoned in ~ny autbors of anti- ra If 
quity. Bulls were killed in ' ancitmt amphitbeatres, but thepresent modu, 
operandi ·Ís 'modern. Tbe principIe of , this spectacle is the exhibition of 

" gallant borsemansbW, personal courage, and dexterity with the lance, wbich 
Tconstltuted tHe favourite accomplishments of tbe cbildren of the · deserto The 
,early ouU-figbt differed essentially from tbe modem: the bull was attacked by 
, gentlemen armed only with tbe Reion, .a abort projectile spear aboutfour feet 

long. This, tbe pilum of the Romans, was taken from tbe original Iberianspear, 
the Sparus of Sil. Ital. (viii. 388), the Lancea, ,an Iberian weapon and word, 
tbe aICOllTLOJ/ of Straho (iii. 247). This spear is seen in tbe hands of tbe horsemen 
of tbe Qld Ibel'ian- Romano coinage. To be a good rider and lancer was essential 
10 the Spanisb Caballero. This first class of bull-fight is now only given on 
gra~~ occasians, and is called a royal Festival, or Fiesta Real. Philip IV. 
exlublted sucb a one on the Plaza Mayor of Madrid before our Charles I.; and 
Ferd .. VII. another in 1833, attbe ratification of the Juramento, the swearing 

,aUegrance to IsabellI. (See' Quar. Rev.,' cxxiv. 395.) . 
These Fiestas Reales form tbe coronation ceremonial of Spain; the Caba/~ 

leros en Plaza represent ourcbampions. Bulls were killed, but no beef eaten; 
a banquet was never a thing of no.dinner·giving Iberia." Nullus in festos dies' 
,epuIarum apparatus." (Justin, xliv. !l.) , 
" !,he finalconquest of the Moors, and the subsequent ces8ation of the border 
chlValrous habits of Spaniards, occasioned these dangerous exercises to fall into 
,chmparative disuse. The gentle Isabella was so shocked at a bull-figbtwhicb 
s e saw at. Medina del Campo,that sbe did

e 
ber utmost to put them clown. 

The accesslOn of PbilipV., which de1uged tbe Peninsula with Frencbmen, 
~roved fll:tal to tbis and 10 many otber andent usages of Spain. Tbe puppies 
froro ,Parls llronounced the Spallish bulls; and those wbo baited tbem, tohe brutes 

13 
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andbarbarous. The spectac1e, which had withstood the inftuence of Isabel1a,. 
and beat the Pope's bulls, bowed before the despotism of fashion. The peri
wigged courtiersdesel'ted the .arena on which the royal eye of Philip V.,who 
only wanted a wife and a rnass-book,looked co1dly: but the sturdy 10wer 
classes, foes to the foreigner and innovation, c1ung c10ser to the pastime of their 
forefa.thers i by becorning, however, tlleir game, instead of that of gentlemen, it 
was stri pped of its chivalrous character, and degenerated into the vulgar butchery 
of.low rnercenary bull-6ghters, as our rings and tournarnents of chi valry did into 
those of ruffian.pugilists. ' 

Tbe Spanish bulls have been irnmemorial1y famous. Hercules, that renowned 
cattle-1ifter, was,lured into Spain by the lowing of the herds of Geryon-Giron, 
-tbe ancestor (se dice) of the Duque de Osuna. The best bulls in Andalucia 
are bred by Cabrera at Utrera, in the identical pastures where Geryon's herds 

'werepastured: they, aeeonling to Strabo (Uí. 2(8), were obliged,after fifty 
days;; feeding, to bedriven off from fear of burstíng frorn fato The age of .lean 
kine has succeeded. Notwithstanding that Spaniards assert that their bulla are 
braver than aU other bulls, beca use Spaniards, who were destined to kili and eat 
them, are braver ,and hungl'Íer than 0.11 other n;tortal men, they (the buna) are 
far inferior in weight and power to those bred and fed by John Bull i albeit, 
the latter are not so 6erce and active, from not being raised insuch wild 'and 
unenc10secl countries. We are not going to des.cribe a bull-fight; the tl'aveller 
will see it. , Our task is to put him in possession of sorne of the tecbnical rules 
and terms, 'óf art, which will enab1e him to pass bis judgroent on the scene as 

, becomes a real . amateur, un aficionado. ' Tbia term lIjicion is the true origin oC 
our ',' faney." 

It is a great mistake to suppose that bull-fights are universal in Spa.io. 
They are extreme1y expensivE', costing from 3001. to 400/. a time; and out oC 11 
tbe el ief. capitals and of Andalucia, they 'are only got up now ancl thenOll 
great church festivals and holy daya of saintsand public rejoieings. Nor are 
aU bulls 6t for the plaza i only the noblest and bravest are selected. The first 
trial-is the Herradura, "Fenadura, a ferro," from the branding with hot jroo. The 
one-year-old calf bulls are charged by the conocidor, the herdsman~ with his ( 
garrocha, the real Thessalian goad, 0P7f'1/~. ,. Those which flinch are tbrown down ! ' 
and converted into oxen • . ' 'I'he bulls which pass this" little [Jo" are in due time 
agaio tested by being baited with tippeu boms. As these novillos, embCllados are 
on1y praetised on, not killed, this sham 6ght is despised by the torero and 
nficionado, who aspire only to be in at the death, at toros de muerte. , The sight 
of the bull-calf is amusing, from the struggle between himand' his majesty the 
mobilior is tbere any of tbe blood and wounds by which strangers are offended 
o.t the full-grown 6ght. Bllll-baiting in any shape ia irresistible to the ]ower , 
classes ofSpaniards, who disregard injuries done to their bodies, and, what is 
far worse, to their cloaks. . The hostility to the bull growa with the growth of a 
Spaniard: children playat toro, just as oura do ,at leap-frog; one represents 
the bull, who is killed secundum artem. Few grown-up Spaniards, wheo ,ona 
joul'ney, can pass a bull (01' hardlyeven a cow) without bullying him, by 
waving their cloaka in the defiance of el capeo. As bull-6ghts cost so mllch, 
the smaller towns induIge on1y in mock-turtle, in the novillos 'and embolados. 
In the mountain ,towns few bulls, ol' even oxen, are brought in for slaughter 
without first being baited through the streets. They are held by a long rope, 
and are henee caBed toros· de cuerda, [Jallumbo. Ferd. VII., nt the instigation 
of our friends the Conde de Estrella, and of Don José Manuel de Al'jona, founded 
a tauromachian univel'sity, a Bull-ford, at Seyille, near the matadero, 01' 

.laughter-house, which long hadbeen known by the cant terro of el colegio. 'l'he 
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inscriptión overthe portal .ran thus·:-FernandoPIl., Pío, Feliz, Restaurador; 
peira la ensenanza pr.eservadorade la Escuela de TauromacMa:' Ferd. VII., the' 
pious, fortunate, and restored, for the conservative teaching of the Tauromachian 
School. In faet, bread and bulls; pan y toros, the Spanish cry, is but the echo 
of the Roman ' panem et . . Circenses. . 'l'he pupils were taught by retired bull
nghters, the cQunterpart O'f the lanisttl! of antiquity • . Candido and Romero were 
the tirst professors: tbese tauromachian heroes had each in their day killed, 
their hecatombs, and, like tbe brotber-lords . Eldon and Stowell, may be said to 
have fixed the practice and equity of their arenas O'n principIes which never· 
will be upset. . . ., .. - . . . -

The profits of the bull-fight areusual1y destined fO'r the support O'f hO'spita]s, 
and, certainly, the fever and the frays subsequent not unfrequently prO'vide 
more patients than funds. . The Pla'(a is usually under the superintendence oí 
a societyof nobIemen and gentlemen,-areme pel'petui comites. These COl'

porations are called llfaestranzas, and were instituted in 1562, by Philip n.;. 
in the vain hope of improvingthe breed of Spanish horses and men-at-arms. The 
king is aIways the Hermano mayor, O'r elder brO'ther • . They were cO'nfined to 
four cities, viz., Ronda, Sevi1le~ Granada, and Valencia, tO' which Zaragoza was 
added by Ferdinand VII., which was the on1y reward it ever O'htained fO'r ita _ 
heroic defence agains!. the French. The members, 01' maestrantes, of each city 
are distinguished by the colour of their uniforms: as they must aU be Hidalgos; 
and are entitled to wear a smart costume, the honour is much sought fol'. ,. . 

,The day appointed for the bull-feast is announced by placards of aU colonrs. 
We omit to notice tbeir contents, as the traveller will see tbem on every wall. 
'l'he tirst thing is to secure a good place beforehand, by sending fO'r a Boletín de 
Sombra, a shade·ticket . . · The prices of the seuts varyaccording to positiO'n. 
The great object is tO' avoid tbe sun: the best(places are on the nortbern side, 
which are in the shade. The transit O'f the sun ovar the Plaza, the zodiacal 
progress into Taurus, is decidedly the best calculated astronomical observatiO'n . 
lu.Spain: tbe line of sbadow defined on the arena is marked by a gradatiO'n oí 

. pnces. TBe names oti the different aeats and prices are everywhere detailed in 
t~e bills of the play, with the names of the combatants and the cO'1ours of the 
dlfIerent breeds of bulls. . . . 

The .day before the fight t:be bulls destined for the spectacle are driven towards 
t~e town. . Tbe amateurs never fail to ride out to see what the ganado, 01' cattle, is 
hke. 'l'he encierro, tbe driving tbem tothe arena, is a service O'f danger;' tbe 
bulls !ire enticed by tame oxen, cabestros, info a road which is barricadoed on 
ea~h SIde, and then driven fuIl speed by tbé mounted conocidores into the Plaza. 
lt 18 an exciting, peculiar, and picturesque spectacle; and the PO'or who cannot 
arord to go to the bull-fight risk tbeir lives and .cloaks in O'rder to get the front 
p ace8, and best chance of a stray poke en passant. 

The next aftemoon aH the WO'rltl crowds to the Plaza de toros . . Nothing can 
~xceed the gaiety and spark1e of a Spanish public going, eager andfull-

ressed, to the fight. They could not move faster were they running away 
from a real one. AIl the streets 01' open spaces near the · outside of the arena 
are f!' spectacle. . The merry mob is everything. Their excitement under a 
bur~mg sun, and their thirst for the blood of bulls, is fearful. There is 110' 

sacrifice, ~o deuial which they will . not undergo tO' save money for fhe bull-
6ght. It 18 the birdlime with which tbe devil catches many a male and female 
sou~. _ The men go in all their best costume and majo-finery: tbe distiuguished 
~d)~s wear on these occasions wbite lace mantillas, and when heated, 100k, as 

drlan said, like sausages wrapt up in white papel'; a fan, abanico, is quite 
~ecessary, as it was among the Romans (Mart. xiv. 28). They aresold out· 
slde for a trille, are made O'f rude paper, .and 8tuck into a han dIe of cO'mmon 
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reed. Fine ladies and gentlemen go into the boxes, but the rea] sporting men, 
los aficionados, prefer the pit, the tendido, or los andamios, the lower range, in 
order, by being nearer, that they may 1I0t lose the nice traits of tauromaquia. 

The real thing is to sitacross the opening of the toril, which gives an occasion 
to sbow a good leg and embroidered gaitero . The plaza has a language. to itself, 
a .dialect peculiar to the ringo Tbe president sits in a centre box. Tbe despe,jo, 
or clearing out the populace, precedes his arriva1. The proceerlings open with 
the procession of the performers, the mounted spearmen, picad<Jres, then the 
chulos, tbe attendants on foot, w ho wear their si1k c1oaks, capas de durancillo, 
in a peculiar manner, witb the arms projecting in front; then follow the slayers, 
tbe matadores, and the mule team, el tiro, whicb is destined to 'carry off the . 
sIain. · Tbe profession of bull-fighter is very low . caste in Spain, althougb ite 
heroes, like our blackguard boxers, aré mucb courted by so me young nobles 
and antbe lowerclasses. Tbose who cbance to be killéd on the spot are denied 
tbe burial rites of Cbristians, as dying without confession; but a clergyman i8 
always in waiting witha consecrated host,Sll magestad, in case tberemay be 
time to administer the sacrament before deatb. As the toreros spring fromthe 
drege of the people, they are eminentIy superstitious; they cover their breasts 
witb relies, amulets, and papal charms. When the stated hour ; has arrived ' 
o.nd lhe president has taken bis seat, the games open: first, 0.11 the actors au
vanee, arrayed in tbeir gorgeous maJo costume, and attended by alguaciles' in 
the ' ancient dress. Tbe sports being legallyauthorised, the trumpet noW 
sounds; the president throws the key of tbe toril, the cell of the bull, to tbe 
plguacil, who ougbt to catcb it .in his bato The door opens and tbe bull comes 
out; tbe three picadores are drawn up, one behind the other, to the rigbt at tbe 
~ablas, or the barrier between the arena and spectators. Tbey wear . the broad
brimmed Thessalian hat; their legs are cased with iron and leatber;1 and the 
rigbt one, wbicb is. preseuted to the bull,is the best protected. This grieve is 
espinillera-the fancy can it la mona-thescientific name is Gregoriana, from 
the inventor, Don Gregol.jo Gallo-just as we saya Spencer, from tbe noble 
Earl. The spear, garrocha, is defensive rather tbanoffensive; the blade, 
la pua, ougnt not to exceed one inth; the sheathing is, however,. pushed back 
when the picador anticipates a charging bullo They know them better tban La
vater 01' Spurzbeim. Such a hull is called butcherous, cal'nicer, from rusbing 
home, and again one charge more; siempre llegando y con recargo. None but a 
brave bull will face this garrocha, .which they ,remember from their youth, 
Those who shrink from the rod, castigo, are$ scientifically termed blando$, 
parfldos, temerosos, recelosos, tal'des á partir, huyendose de la suerte, tardes á las 
varas, When the bull cbarges, the picador, holding the lance under his rigbt 

,arm, pushes to tbe right, and turns his . horse to the left; the bull, if turn~d, 
passes on to the next picador. This is called recibit·, too receive the point~ 
,'ecibió dos puyazos, tomó tres varas. If a bull is turned at the first charge, he 
seldom comes up well again-teme .el castigo. A boId bull sometimes is cold 

. ~nd shy at tirst, . but grows warmer by being punished-poco prometía . á . su 
,salida, bravo pero reparoncillo, salió frio, pero creció en lqs varas; ducit opes 
auimumqueferro. Those whoarevel'y active-alegres, ligeros, con ,muchets 
piernas: those. who paw tbe ground-que arañan, . escarban la . tierra-are not 
much . esteemed; they are hooted by the populace, and execrated as blandos, 
cabras, goats, becerritos, littIe calves, vacas, cows, which is no · compliment to a 
bull; and, moreover, . are Roundly heaten . as they pass near the tablas, · by 
forests of sticks. The stick of the eIegant maJO, when going ; to : the bull-figh!, 
is sui generis. It is called la chivata; it is between tour aud five . feet long, 18 
.taper, and termillatcs in alump or knob, while the top is forked, into wbich the 
.thumb is inserted. This chivata is peeled, like the rod of Laban, in alternate 
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: rings,black and white Ol"red. 'fhe lower classes content themselves witha 
common. shillelah; one with a knob at the end is preferred, as administering a 
more impressive whack.Their stiek is called porro (seep.154), i. e. heavy,lum-

. bering. While a slow bull is beaten and abused, nor is his mother's reputation 
spared, a murderous bull, duro chocante carnicer !J pegajoso, who kills horses, 
upsets men, and clears the plaza, is deservedly a universal favourite ; .. " Viva 
toro! . viva toro! bravo toro!" resounds on all sides. The nomenclature oC 
praise or blame is defined with the . nicety of phrenology: the · most delicate 
sbades ' of character are distinguished; life, it is said, is too short to learn fox
hunting, let alone bull-fighting and . its lingo. Suffice it to remark t1at claro, 
bravo, and boyante are highly eomplimentary.Seco carnudo pegajoso imply 
uglycustomers: there are, however, always certainnewspapers which give 
jancy reportsof each feat. The language embodies the richest portioDs of Anda
lucian salto The horses uestined for the plaza are those which in England 
would be 'sent to the more merciful knacker: their beingof no value rendera 

·the contraetors, who have au eye only to what a thing isworth, indifferent to 
: their sufferings. 1 f yonremark ho"" cruel it is to .let that poor horse struggleip 
deat1's agonies, they will say, " Ah que !no vale na," Oh. he'8 worth nothing. 
This is one ~'ot of the bull-fight: no Englishman or lover of the . noble horee 

· can witness his tortures withóut disgust; their being worth nothing in a money 
point of view in creases the danger of the rider j it reuders them slow, difficult 
to manage, and very unlike those of .the aneient combats, when the finest sfeeds 

· were chosen, ' quick as lightning, turning at touch, and escaping the deadly 
· i'ush: tlie eyes of these poor animals,w ho . will . not face the bul1, are ofte.n 
bound with a bandkerehief like criminals about to be executed; tbus tbey 
await blindfold the fatal gore which is to end their life of misery. The,picadore, 
· are subject to severe falls : few bave a sound.ribdeft. The Hull often tosses horee d 
and ríder in one ruin i ' and when the victima fall on .the ground, exhausts his 
rage on his prostrate enemies, till lured awayby the gliftering cloaks 'of the 
chulos, w hocome to the assistance of the fallen picado?.. These horsemenshow 
marvello~s sldll in managing . to get their horses between them and the bullo 
W.hen these deadlystruggles take place, when life hangs on a thread, the am~ 
phItheatre is peopled with heads. Every expression of anxi~ty, eagerness, fear, 
horror, and delightis stamped on their speaking countenances. These íeelings 
are wrought up to a pitch when the ' horse, maddened with wounds . and terror, 
plunging inthe death-struggle, the ci-imson streams oí blood stl'eaking his foam 
an~ 8weat-whitened body, fiies from the infuriated bull, still pursuing, still 
gorI~g; then is displayed the nerve, presence oí mind, and horsemanship of the 
undlsmayed picador. It is, in truth,a piteous, nay, disgustillg sight to see the 
po~r dring horaes treading out their . entrails, yet, d~voted to the death, saving 
thelr nders unhurt; the miserable horse, when dead, is dragged out, leaving a 
bloody furrow on the sand, as the · river-beds oí the arid plains of Barbary are 
marke~ by the crimson fl'inge of the flowering . oleanders. A universal sym
'pathy lB shown for the horseman, in these awful moments; the men shout, and 
, the women Bcream-this soon · subsides. Thepicador, if wounded, is carriéd 
'hutand fo~gotten-lo" muertos!J idos, no tienen amigos, the dead and · 8;bsent 
~ve . no fmnds,-a new combatant fills the gap, the ' battle rages, he lS not 

mlased, fresh inciuents arise, and no time is left for regret or reflection.We 
~ememberat Granada seeing a matador gored bya bull; he was carried away 
or dead.' and his place immediately taken by hisson, as · coo11y as if he were 
-suc~eedms: to his estate and title. The bull bears on his neck a ribbon, la 
devisa; thIS is the trophy . which is most acceptable to the querida of a buen 

,torero. .Tlte bull is the hero of the acene, yeí, like Milton's Satap, he is fore-
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doomedarid without reprieve •. · N othing can 'save hinifrom a:certain fate, 'rbicl~ 
a~aits aH, wbetber brave or cowardly • .. The poor creatures sometimes endeavour 
invain to escape. Tbey have .favourite retréate in the pla~a, su querencia; 
or tbey leap over the barrier, ' barrera,into the tendido among tbe spectators" 
Too · bull · which shows tbis craven tum-un tunante coba1'de picar~-::is no~ 
deemed wortby of tbe 'noble c1eath of the sWol'd. The Cl'y of dogs, perros, perros, 
is' raised. . He is baited) pulled down, and stabbed in the spine. The spectacle 
is divided into tbree acts: · tbe first is performed by tbe picadores on horseback; .. ' 
at the signaI of the president, and sound of a trumpet, tbe second act com; 
mences with' tbe chulos. This word signifies, in tbe Arabic, a lau, a merryman, 
as at Astley's. '1'heir duty is to draw off tbe bull from tbe picador when en~ 
dangered, whicb they do, with tbeir coJoured cloaks; tbeir aMl'essand agility 
are surprising,they skitn over the sand like glitteririghumming-birds, scarcely 
touching the earth.They are dressed, á lo majo, in 8hort hreeches, and without 
gaiters~ justas Figaro isin the operaof the 'Barbiere de Sevilla.' Tbeir hah is
tied into a knot behind, moño, and endosed in the once universal silk , net, tba 
"e/edlta-the iclentical reticulum-of wbich so many instan ces are seen on 
ancient Etruscan vases. ,. No bull,figbter ever arrives at the ' top of his profession 
wit.hout 6rst excelling as an apprentice; 'chulo; tben they are taughtbow to , 
entice the buU to them, llamar aliara, and Jeam his mode . of attack, and how 
to parry it. 'l'he most dangerous moment is when tbese chulos venture out into 
the middle of the plaza, and are foHowed by the bull to the . barrier. There i~ 
a smallledge, on which tbey place their foot and vault over; or a narrow s1it 
in the boarding, tbrough wbich they slip. Their escapes are marvellous; they 
seem reaUy sometimes, so close is the run, to be heJped over the fence by the 
bull's bo.rns. The chulos, in the second act, arethe sole perfol'mers ;tbeir part 
is to place small '. barbeddarts, banderillas, which are omamented with cut 1 
paper ofdifferent colours, on eacb side of tbe neck of thé bull.The bande~ 
rilleros go right IIp to him, holding the arrows at the shaft, . and pointing th~ · 
harbs at tbe bull; j1.tst when the animal stoops to toss them,tbey uart them 
into-his neck and slip aside. The service appears io be more dangerous than it 
is, it requires a quick eye, a light hand and foot. The barbs should be placed 
exactly on each side-a pretty pair, a good match-buenos pares. Sometimes 
tbese arrows are provided with crackers, which, by mean s of a detonating 
powder, expIode the moment they are affixed in the neck, banderillas defuego. 
The fire, the amell ofroasted flesh, mingled witb blood, faintly recan to many 
a dark. BcowHng priest the superior attractions of his former amphitheatre, the 
auto dejé. The last trumpet now sounds, the arena is cleared, the matador, 
the executioner, the man of death, stands before his victim alone; on enteriog, 
he ad<lressesthe president, and throws his montera, bis cap, to the ground. 
In his right hand be holds a long straight Toletlan blade, la espada; in his left. 
he waves tbe muleta, tbe redftag, tbe engaño, the Jure, which oughtnot (so 
Romero laid down · in our hearing) to be so .large as the standard of a religioll~ 
brotherbood, or cofradía, nor so small as a lady's pocket-handkerchief, pañuelito 
de señorita; it should be ahout a yard square. The coIour is red, because 
that best irritates the bull and conceals bIood. There is always a apare 
mátador, in case of accidents, which may happen in the best regulated bull .. 
6ghts; he is called media espada, or sobresaliente. The matador, el diestro (in 
olden books), advances to the bull, in order to eotice him towards him-citar/o 
á la '!U!1·te, á laJurisdiccion del engaño-to subpoooa him, to get his head intQ , 
chancery, as our ring would say; he next rapidly studies his cbaractel', plays 
with him a little, allows him to run once or twice on tbe muleta, and then 
prepares for the coup de grdce. There are several sorts of bulla: levantados, tbe 
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bold 'and rusbing~ ' pa1'aclos,tbe slow and sly j aplümado8~ tbe heavy aod 
cowardly • . The bold are .the easiest to km; they rush, shutting their eyes,right 
00 to the lure or flag. The worst of aU are tbe sly bulls; when they are 
maraJos y .de 8entido,cunúing and not runnitig straigbt, whenthey are reveltosos, 
cuando ganan terreno y rematen en el bulto, when they stop in their cbarge, and , 
run at the man, instead of the flag, they are most dangerous • . The matador wbo ' 
is longkilling his hnll, or shows a white feather, is insulted by the jeers ot' the 
impatient populace. ' There are many suertes, or ways oC killing tbe bull; the 
principal is la suerte de frente, o·la veronica~the matador receives the , cbarge 
on bis s\Vord, lo. mat6 .de un recibido . .. Tbe volapie, or baH-volley, is beautiful, 
but dangeroUB j the . matador takeshim by advancirig, corrietldoselo. A firm 
hand, eye, and nerve, form the essence.ofthe art; the sw()rd enters justbetweeri .. 
tbe leftshoulder ,and the blade-buen estoque. In nothing is the real fancy so 
fastidious as in tbe exact nicety of the placing this death-wound ;when tbe ' 
tbrust is true, death is instantaneolls, and the bull, vomiting forth blood, drops 
at tbe feet of his conqueror. It is the triumpb oC knowledge over brute force; 
&11 that was tire, fury, passion, and life falls inan.instant, still forever.The 
gay team of mules now en ter, . glittering with flags, and tinkling with bells; 
the dead bnll is carried off at a rapid gallop, wbicb always delights tbe popu
Ia~ . . Tbe matador. wipes bis sword, and bows to fue spectators, who throw 
their hats. into tbe arena, acompliment which . he retums by throwillg them. 
back, again (they are generally "shocking bad: ~ ones); when Spain was ricb, a 
golden, or at least a silver, shower was rained down-tllose ages are pasto 

Wlíen a ou11 will not run at a11 at the picador, or at the muleta, he iscalled 
a toro abanto, and the media luna, tbe balf-moon, is called for; this. is tbe cruel 
~nci.ent Oriental mode of houghing the cattle (Joshua xi. 6). ' The instrument- . . . 
lssbll tbe old Iberian bident, or a sbarp steel crescellt placed on a long poleo ere 1I 
The cowardly blow is given from behind; and when the poor beast is crippled, 
nn assistant, with the " cac'hetero," "puntilla," Ol ' pointed dagger, piercea 
tbe spinal marrow. . This is the usual method of sIaughtering cattle' in 
Spain. To perform all these vile operations, el desJarretar, ia considered beneatb, 
th~ dignity of the matador ;aome, bowever, will kill the .bull . by plunging tbe 
pomt of tbeir sword in tbe vertebroo-the danger gives dignity to the difficult 
feat, which la termed el descabellar. . : ', .,' ... . ,<. , . " ~ , . 

. The Spaniards are very tender on the subject of thecruelty or barbarity':of 
tblS Moorish spectacle, which foreigners, who abuse it the most, are always tbe 
most eager to attend. . Jt will form such a topic of discussion, tbat the traveller 
mayas well know something oftRe .much tbat may be . said on both sides oC 
the question. Mankind bas never been over-considerate in 'regarrling the feelingB 
?r sutrerings of animals, when influenced by tbe spirit of sporting; Tbis rules 
10 tbearena. In England, no sympathy is shown for game-tish,flesb, or fowl. 
They are preserved to be destroyed, to atrord sport, tbe end of which is neath; 
th~ amusement is the playing the salmon, ' tbe fine run, as tbe pr~longation ' oC 
~Dlmal torture is termed in the tender vocabulary.of the chace. At a11 events, ' 
m Spain horses and bulls are ki1led, and notleft to die tbe lingering death oí 
~he ~oor wounded bare in countless battues . . , Mr. Willdbam vrotested "against 
ookmg too microscopicaUy into bull-baits or Iadies' faces.' We must pause 

before we condemn the bull in Spain, and wink at tbe fox at Melton. As far 
as the los8 of human life is con cerned, more aldermen are killed indirectly by 
~rtles, than Spaniards are directIy by bulls.The bull.fighters deserve ,no 
plty ;. they are the heroes of low life, and are wen paid-volenti non fit ¡'I/uria. 
In order tojudge of the moral eJlect of the bull-fight, we must remember tbat 
we come coldly and at once into the acene" without the preparat.ory freemasonry . 
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of previous associations. W e are horrified by details to which the Spaniards 
have becomeas familiar as hospital nurses, whose finer sympathetic emotions of . 

. pity are deadened by repetition. . ' . 
. A most difficult thing it i8 to change long-established usage8; customs with 
'which we are familiar frorá our early days, and which come down to us con;. 
nected with many interesting associations andfond remembrances. · We are 
slow to suspect any evil or harm in such practices; . we dislike to look the evi
dence of facts in the face, and shrink from a conclusion which would require of 
tlS the abandonment of a recreation which we have long regarden as innocent, 
and in which we, as well as,our parents before us, have not scrupled toindulge. ' 
.Children, L'age sans pilié, do not speculate on crue1ty, whether in birds'-nesting 
,or bull-baiting. They connect with this sight their first notions of reward for 
good conduct, finery, alld holidaY8, where amusements are few; they.retum to 
their homes unchanged, playful, timid, or serious, as before; their kindlysocial 
.feeling8 are unimpaired. And where is · the filial, parental, alld fraternal tie 
more affectionately . cherished than in Spain ~ The Plaza is patronized by 
royalty, and is sanctified and attended by the clergy; . it i8 ' conducted witb 
great show and ceremony, and never is disgiaced by the blackguardism oí our 
disreputable boxing-matche8. The one i8 honoured by authority, the other i8 

" discountenanced. How many ' things are purely conventional; no words · can 
describe the horror felt by Asiatics al our preserving the blood oí. slaughtered 
animals (Deut. xii. 16; 'Wilkinson, ii. 375)~ The sight of our ·· bleeding 

, ,sbaiñbles appears ten times more disgusting to them than tbe battle-wounds of 
the Dull-figbt. Foreigners have no rigbt ro argue tbat tbe effects produced on 
Spaniards are exactly those which are produced on tbemseh'es, or which they 
imagine would Le produced on tbeir readers, This is not either logical or true j 
,and those who contend tbat the Spaniards are cruel because they are -bull~ fE 
,fighters-post hoc et propter hoc-forget that, from the unval'Íed testimónyof a11 
ages, they have nevar valued tbeir own or tbe lives .of others. Fair play, whicb 
at least l'edeems ourring, is never seen in the bull~fight, nor in their otber fights 

·or friendships. 1 True Orientals, tbe Toreros scout tbe very idea of. tbrowin~ 
'away 11 chance,-" dolu8 an virlus quis in hosle requirat?" The bull-fight 18 

.rather an effect tban a ·cause. Tbe Spanish have always been guerrilleros; alld 
to such, a cruel mimic game of death and cunning must be extremely congenial. 
From long habit they eitqer see not, or are not offended by those painful and bloody 
details, which the most distress the nnaccustomed stranger, while, on the.other 
hand, they perceive a thousand novelties in incidents which, to untutored eyes, 
appear the same thing over and over again, asPliny complained (' Ep.' ix.6) ~ 
but the more the toresque iutéllectis cultivated the greater the capacity for tauro
machian enjoyment; -iben alone can aH minute beauties, delicate sllades, be ap· 
,preciated in the cbaracter and conduct of the combatants, biped and quadruped, 
It is impossible to deny that the coup d'reil is magnificent ofthe gay costume an~ 
flashing eyes ofthe assembled thousands; and strange indeed is the cbarm of tbls 
.novel out· of-door spectac1e, a l' antique" under no canopy save the blue beaveris j 
we turn away our eyes during moments of painful details,which are lost in 'the 
poetical ferocity of the w holeo The interest of the awful t.ragedy is undeniable, 
:ilTesistible, and all-absorbing. The display of manly courage, nerve, and agility, 
.and a11 on the very verge of death, is most exciting. These are featuresin a 

. bold bu}] aun accomplished combatants which carrya11 hefore them; but for 
.one good bull, how many are the bad, Thosewbose fate it has been, like our-
selves, to see 99 bulls killed in one week, and as many more at different placea 
anrI times, will have experienced in succession the feelings of admiration, pity, 
~nd bore. Spanish womeu, against whom every puny scribbler ,darts bis petty 
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banderilla, are relieved from the llltter iJ1fli~tion, by the never-flagging, :ever· 
· sustained interest, . in being admired. They have no abstract norPasiphaic 
predilections; no crudelis amor tauri; they were taken to the bull-fight before 
they knew their alphabet, or what love was. N ot,have we heard tbat it bas . 

· ever rendered them particularly cruel, save and except sorne of the elderly ill
favoured and tougher lower-classed females. The younger and the more tender 
screilm and are dreadfully affected . in all real moments of danger, in spite of 
their long familiarity. Their grand object, after all, is not to see the bull, but 
to he seen themselves, and their dress. The better c1asses generally interpose 
their fans at the most painful incidents, and certainly show no want of sensibility; 
The women of the many, as a body, behave quite as respectablyas those of other 
· countries do at executions, or other dreadful scenes, where they crowd with their 
babies, yeaming afterstrange excitement. The case with English ladies is far 
different. They have heard the bull-fight nof' praised, but condemned, from 
their childhood: they see it fol' tbe first time wben grown up, whencuriosity is 
their leading feeling, and an indistinct. ideaof a pleasure, not unmixed with pain, 
of the precise nature of which they are ignorant, from not liking to talk on the 
s~bject. Tbe first sight deligbts thero-: as the bloody tragedy proceeds, they get 
fflghtened, disgusted, and disappointed. Few are able to sit out more than one 
· cour8e, corrida, and fewer eve,r re-entero the amphitbeatre~ 

" The beart that is soonest awake to the.flower 
· ls always the first to be touched by the thorn," 

Probably a Spanish woman, if she could be placed in precisely the same con di. 
tion, would not .actvery differently; test her, by way of trial, at an English 

.. boxing-match. .. . . . . .. .. :rhus much for practical tauromachia ; . those who wish . to go dees eldinto itS 
phllosophy are referred to 'La Carta historica ,obre el Origen y Progresos d.e la. 
Fiestas de Toros,' . Nicholas Fernandez de Moratin, Mad. 1777; 'Tauromaquia, 

· O . Arte de . Torear; por un Aficionado,' . Mad. 1804. . Thiswas written by an 
amateur named Gomez; but J ose Delgado (Pepe lllo) furnished the materials. 
I~ contains thirty engravings, which represent all the implements, costumes,- alld 
dIfferent operations; 'La Tauromaquia, o A rte de Torear,' Mad. 1827; 'Elogio 
de las Corridas de Toros,' Manuel Martiuez Rueda, Mad. 1831; 'Pan!J To'l'os,' 
Gaspar Mechior de J ovellanos, Mad •. 1820; and the recent work by Montes, the 
Pepe ll/o of his day-the joy, glol'y, and boast of Spain; and nothing ' since the 
recentllustracion, or march of intellect, and the civilization of constitutional 
.changes, has progressed more than the bull.fight. Churches and convents have 
~een demolished, but, by way of compensation, amllhitheatres have beeo erected; 

ut now the battlement comes down and · the . dung-heap rises up-"Bti;'u71 lo. 
ada~ves !I alzan los muladares. . The antiquity of the bull-fight has been worked 
,out lU tIle ' Quarterly Review,' cxxiv. 4. .. . . . 

. SPANISH THEATRE. '. 

The theatre, dances, and ~ong8 of Spain fo~ an imp~rtant item in the means 
· of ~ stranger passing his evenings. · .This stage was the model of that of Europe, 
phl~h .borrowed uot only the plays, but the arrangement of the house, from tbe 
e~msula; and Spain is still the land ofthe Fandango, the Bolero, and tbe 

gUltar. ' , ., 

It ,!he Spanish drama ~ose under the patronage of the pleasnre-loving Philip IV. 
In l~ n~w. at a low ebb; few towns, except the largest, can afford the expense of 

amtalDmg a theatre; tbe times, moreover, have recently Leen too serious for 
Inen to seek- for amusement in fi~titious tragedy. In Spain actors long ~ere 

er211 ,1 

¡ 
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vagabonds by Act oí Parliament, a"nd nota,l1owed to prefix even the title of Doñ 
, before their ' names. This was a remnant oCthe opposition of the clergy to a , 
profession which intérfered with ' their monopoly of ptoviding melo-drama;sand 
I!pectacles to the public ; ,the actor was excluded fmm decent society when alive, 
and refused Christian burial when dead. , For Lope de Vega, and the origin and 
decline of the Spanish stage, consult 'Quart.Rev.,' cxvii. 4; 'Tratado del 
'Histrionismo,' :Pellicer, Mad. 1804; 'Origen del Teatro " Español,' M. Garcia; 
Mad. '1802; and ' Origines del Teatro Español,' Moratiri, Mad. 1830. : ,c . 

The standard plays of Lope de Vega -and Calderon have gi ven way to trans¡ 
lations from the French; thus Spain" as .in , many other things, is now teduce4 
to bOlTOW lrom the very nation whose Corneilles she first instructed, those very 
articles which she once taught. , ,' 'l'he Sainete or Farce is admirably performed 

, by the Spaniards, for few people have a deeper or more quiet relish for humour 
than all classes in the Peninsula, from the sober, sedate Castilian, to the gay; 
frivolous Andalucian. In acting these farces, the performerS cease to be actois; 
it 'appears to be only a part and parcelof their daily life ;they faH intragedy, 
which is spouted in a sort of unnafuralrant, something between German mouth .. 
rog and French gesticulation. The Spanish theatres, those of Madridnot exceptedl 

are small, badly lighted, and meagerIysupplied with scenery and properties. 
The first Spanish playhouses were merely open court-yards, corrales, after the 

c1assical fashion of Thespis •. '; They were thencovered with an awning, and the 
court was divided ioto different parts; the yard, the patio,became the pit, into 
which women were never admitted. . 'l'he rich satat the windows of the , houses , 
round the court,whence these boxes were called ventanas; and as almQst . aU 
Spanish windows are defended by iron gratings, reJas, the French topk their 
term lO¡je grillée for a priyate box. ' In the centre of the : house, above , the .pit, 
was a sort ofIarge lower ga11ery, which is still called la ,tertulia, a Dame given i9 
those times to tbe quarter chosen by the los Tertuli nos, the erudite, among w:hom 
at tbat period it was the fashion to quote T.ertulian. _ 'fije wo~eIl, .e:xc1\ldedfrQm 
the pit, have a place reserved for themselvea, into wbich,no males, are allowed tQ 
enter; this is a peculiarity in Spanish theatres;, ,this feminine preserve is terDled 
lA Cazuela--:the pipkin or olla,from the hodgepotch or mixture therein .congre-

, 'gated; it was a180 called "la jaula de la.smugeres," the women's cage. Theyall 
go there; as to church, dressed in black, and with mantillas. This dark ,assem- ' 
blage of sable tresses,raven bair, ana blacker eyés, looka at the tirat glance lik(l 
tIle gallery of a nunnery; that is, however; asimile of dissimilitude, for, let there 
be but a momellt's pause in the business of the play, then arises such a cooing ', 
and cawing in this rookery of turtle-doves, such an ogling" such a fiutter of 

. ' mantillas, snch a ' mstling oí silks, :such 'telegraphic working of fans, sucb an 
electrical commnnication , with the pittites , below, who look up with wistfnl, 
foxite glances, on the dark ' clustering vineyard so tantalizingly placed aboye 
theil' reach, as dispel a11 ideas of seclusion, sorrow, or mortification. Theboxes, 
palcos, are, for the mostpart, let out by the season; however, one is generally to 
be obtai~ed.by sending in t.he morning. Good music, whether harmonious or 
scientific, vocal or instrumental, is seldom heard in Spain, notwithstancling ~e , 
eternal strumming that is going on there. Even the masses, as penormed 1U 

their cathedrals, from the inlroduction of the pianoforte and the violin, have very 
little impressive ordevotional character; there is sometimes an attempt at an 
ltalian opera in ~adrid,which here and there is feebly imitatedin Seville or tha 
larger marítime cities. The Spaniards are musical enough, and have always 
been so in their own way, which Ís Oriental, and most unlike tha melody ?fItaly 
-er Germany. ,In the same manner, although they havedanced to tbelr ruda ' 
songa from time immemorial, tbey are merely saltatory, and have no idea oí the 

.:... 
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grace ahd elégance ' of tbe French· ballet; the ' momimttbey 'attempt it they 
become ridiculous, wbicb tbéy nevera.rewhen natural, ánd take, in their jump~ 
ings and chirpings, after the grasshopper; they bave a naturalgenius for the bota 
and bolero. .. The great cbarm ,of the Spanisb theatres is their Qwn national 
dance~matchless, unequalled, andinimitable, and only to be performed by 
Andaluciails-'-the bolero. This is la salsa de la comedia, the essence, the cream,. 
the sauce piquante of the night'sentertainmeríts; it is atlempted to ' be described 
in every book of trávels-for who can describesound 'or motion "i-it must be 
seen. However languid tbe bouse, laughable the tragedy; or serious the comedy, 
the sound of the castanet awakens the most listleaS ¡tbe sharp, spirit-stirring click 
is beardbehind thescenes-the etrect is instantaneous-it creates life under the 
ribs of death-it silenees the tongues ' of countless women-on n'écoute que le 
ballet. ' The curtain dráws up ¡ the bounding paii' dart forward from the opposite 
scenes, like two separated lovers; who, after long search" have found eachother 
again. The 'glitter of the gossamer costume ,of theMqjo and MaJa, invented 
for the dance-thespárkle of gold lace and silverDligree adds to thé lightness 
of theirmotions; the transparent, form-designing saya heightens the cbarma of 
a faultless symmetry which it fain would conceal ¡" 110 cruelstays fettei' a 
serpentine flexibility. , They pause-bend forward an imtant-prove their supple 
limbs and " arms; tbe band strikes up, they tum fondlytowards each other, 
and start into life. What exercise, displays the ever-vai'ying charms of female I 
grace, and the contours of manly form, like' this fascinating dance ~ The ! ' 
accompaniment of. the castánet gives 'employment to : their upraised 'arms. l' , 

e 'e81 le pantomimed 'amour. The enam6uredyouth-the coy, coquettisb maiden ; 
who sball describe theadvance-her timid retreat, his eager pursuit~ Now I 
the ,gaze oneach otber, now: n the ground r now allislife, love, and actioil jl~raltf I 
now there is a pause..;...they stop motion less at a; moment, and grow into tbe eartb. ,,!I,':, 

It cardes a.11 beforeit. ,There is a tl'Uth whicli overpowers thefastidious judgment.· 
Away,then; with tbe studied grace of tbe French danseuse, beautiful but artificial, 
eoId and selfish as is thé flicker of her love, compared to the' real impassioned 
abandon of the daughtersof theSouth. There is nothing indecent in this dance; ',1 
no one·is tired or the worse for it. "Un ballet ne saurait etre trop long, pourvu 
que ~ la morale soit bonne, et la ml:taphysique biellentendue," says Moliere. 
:rhe jealous Toledan clergy once wished to put the Bolero down, on the pretence of ! 
lmtnorality. Thedancers wereallowed inevidence to "give a view." to the court! 1 

whe~l theybegan,thebench and bar showed symptoms of restlessness, and at last, . 
castu~g aside-gOwns and briefs, joiried, as if tarantula.bitten,in tbe irresistible 1 

capermg.-Verdict, for the defendants withcostsj 'Solvuntur risu tabulre. " .; ,1:, 

The Bolero is not of the remote antiquitywhich many, confoullding it witb 
the well-known and improper dances of the Gaditanas, have imagined. · The 
dances of Spain have undergone many changes in style and name since tbe times 
of the Philips. Pellicer (' Don Quixote,' i. 156) enumerates the-licentious 
~ha:ona, el quiriguirigáyamI otber varities of tbe zarabanda--a term which, 
ertve~l, it is said, from the name of a courtesan, became our saraband. 'l'he 

tolérO'lS more modern ¡ according t6 Blanco White; the name 18 derivedfrom 
lat of a Murcian Vestriswbo invented it" exactly as the RomanBo/ero, the. 

BathylllB, was so called from its inventor: some derive it from tbe flyingsteli, 
que bola.va ~ t~e sauces, however, of Soubise and Béchamel owetbeir names 
nhot to ~ntrm81C flavour, but to the renowned maréchal and marquis who at~ 
t em, .bkeoúr Sandwich, so the ' leamed French Abbé de Bos thought that 
saltatlo , did not come from saltare, but from an Arcadiau dan'cing-master 
nam~d Salius, who gave lessons ta tbe Romans; 'be tbis as it ma.Y,fandango is 
consIdered to be an lndian wotd._" ' . 

I 
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" 'Covarrubias, in . his ' .Tesoro,' pronounces the zarabanda to be tbe remnant of 
the ancient dances ofGa!l{ls, which delighted the Romans, and scandalized the 
fathers of the church, who compared them, and perhaps justly, to the capering . 
,performed by the daughter of Herodias. They were prohibited by Theodosius, 
because, according to Sto Chrysostom; . at such balls the devil ' never wanted ,a 
partner. The weU-known statue at Naples called the ,Venere Ca1lipige is the 
undoubted repl'esentation of a Cadiz dancing-girl, probably of Telethusa her
self(see Martíal, vi~ 71, and 'Ep. ad Priap.' 18; Peto Arbiter, Varm • Ed. 1669). 
,In the Museo Borbonico (Stanza iii. 503) is an Etruscan vase representinga 
Bupper-scene, in which a female dances in . this precise attitude. , She also 

. appears in the paintings in the tomb at Cumoo, where the persons app]aud 
exactly as they do now, especially at the pause, the bien parado, which is the 
signal of clappings and críes-mas puede! mas puede! deiala,que se canse. 
·The perfol'mers thu8 encouraged continue in violent action, untiJ nature is a11 
butexhausted: meanwhile the spectators beat time with their handa in mea
sured cadence, almost making it an accompaniment to the dance: a most pri .. 
mitive Oriental custom (Wilk. ji; 329; Herod. ii. 60). Aniseed, brandy, &0;; 
.is then handed about, and the balls often elld in broken heads, which are called 

" merienda de gitanos, "gipsy's fare." . 
. These most ancient dances, in spite of a11 prohibitions, have come down un

.changed from the remotest antiquity; their character is compl~tely Orienta], 
,snd analogous to the ghoUJazee of the Egyptians and the Hindoo nautch.They 
existed: among the ancient Egyptians as they do still . among tbe moderns. 
(eompare Wi1kinson, ¡ii. 330, wíth Lane, ii. 98.) .Theyare entil'e]y diffel'ent 
from the bolero or fandango, and are neverperformed except by the lowest classes 
oC gipsies; tbose curious to see an exhibition which delighted Martía!, .Petro
nius, Horac , and . other ancients¡may manage to have a funcion got up at al fE 
Seville. .This is the romalis in, gipsy; language, aud the ole in Spanish ; the 

. X€lPOJlO¡'Ua., brazeo, . or balancing action of the hands,-the 'Aa.IC'rzCJ'¡.za., the zapa
teado, 108 taconeos, the beatingwith the feet,-the prissatura, meneo, the tam
bomines and castanets, Bo:tica, t-'rUsmata, crotola,-the language andexcite~ 
.ment of the spectators,-talIy in the minutest. points with tbe prurient descrip
tions of the ancients, which have .been elucidated so learnedly by Scaliger, 
Burmann, the Canon Salazar(' Grandeza8 de Cadiz,' . iv. 3), and theDean Marti 
(Peyron,i. 246). Thése Gaditanian dances, which our good friend Huber pro
: llounces " die Poesie der W o11ust," are more mal'ked by energy than by grace, 
and the lega bave not more to do than the body, hips, . and . arms. (Márt. iii. 
63. 6.) The sight of this unchanged pastime of antiquity, which excites the 
Spaniards to f'renzy,will rather disgust an English spectator, possibly fro~ 
some national rnal-organization, for, as Moliere says, "l'Angleterre a prodUlt 
·des grands hommes dans les sciences et les beaux arta, mais pas un .grand 
.danseur, aUez lire l'bistoire." . However indecent these gipsy dances may 
. be, yet the performers are inviolably cbaste, and as far as the Busné guests are 
concerned, may be compared to iced punch at a rout; yOUllg gil'ls go through 
them before the applauding eyes of their parenta and brothers, who would . 
resent to the death any attempt on their sister's virtue, and were she 'in auy 

. weak moment to give way to a busllé, or one not a gipsy, and forfeit lacha !fe 
.trup08, or her unblemished corporeal chastity, the aU and everything of t~etr 
moral code, her 'own kindred w01,lld be the first to kill ber without pl~Y· 
Borrow, in his 7th chapter, enters into some curious and most accurate detalls, 
.which cónfirm everything we heard in Spa.in. . ; . 
; .The dances of other Spaniards in private ljfe are mucb tbe same as in oth~r 
part8 of Europe, nor is either sex particularly distinguished by grace . in tblS 


